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"Who comforteth us in a.ll our tribulation, tb30t we may be able to comfort them which ue in any
trouble, by the comfort where.... ;th we ourselves are comforted of God. "-2 COR. i. 4.

OUR LORD IS COMING!

" Maran-atha"-l CoR. xvi. 22.
OUR Authorized Version of the New Testament has not translated
this Aramaic, or Syriac, compound word, and to the English reader
it appears to be in some way connected with the Greek word
" anathema" which immediately precedes it. The passage runs
- " If any man love not the LORD JESUS CHRIST, let him be
anathema." The Greek text of the learned Dr. Tregelles has a
full stop after the word" anathema." This punctuation is followed
in the English Revised Version, and also in the American Revised
Version. The marginal translation in the latter Version is-" 0
(or, Our) Lord, Come!" while the Committee of the English
Revised Version have inserted this note-" That is, Our Lord
cometh." The opinion of the great Biblical scholar, BENGEL, is,
that" MARAN-ATHA" wall an expression commonly Ulled by the
Apostle PAUL, "the meaning of which the Corinthians had either
already known, or now, when about to be seriously affected by it,
Inight have learned from others." The hope of the LORD'S second
coIning was ever dominant in the mind of PAUL, and formed a
leading feature in his GOD-inspired writings and public ministrations. Such an exclamation all" Maran-atha "-" 0 Lord, Come! "
-may well have been often on his lips. It is remembered how
I
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the great preacher WHITEFIELD used suddenly, and with a loud,
penetrating voice, to exclaim "Eternity!" in the course of his
celebrated sermons.
"0 LORD, Come!" is the peculiar aspiration of the redeemed,
and will continue so to be until He fulfil His faithful promise, "If
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto Myself, that where I am, there ye may be also" (John
xiv. 3). The disjointed exclamation used by the ApOSTLE adds
terrible weight to the accursed condition of those who hate the
blessed Name of the LORD JESUS CHRIST-like certain characters at Corinth, to whom the ApOSTLE refers earlier in this Epistle
(chap. xii. 3). The denunciation and the exclamation were both
penned, as the inspired writer touchingly observes, "with mine own
hand" (xvi. 21). He had apparently-as his custom wasdictated the body of the holy letter (in this case by SOSTHENESchap. i. 1), and then added a few verses in his o\Vll handwriting.
To this custom he pointedly refers in 2 Thessalonians iii. 17-" The
salutation of PAUL with mine own hand, which is the token [signum]
in every Epistle: so I write." It is worthy of note that love-not
faith-is the test of true discipleship employed by PAUL in his
solemn denunciation-" If any man love not the LORD JESUS
CHRIST." For only such as have faith do love Him. As the Apostle
PETER has said-" Unto you therefore which believe He is precious "
(1 Peter ii. 7). The frnit of faith is love-" faith .worketh by love"
(Gal. v. 6). It is, therefore, all one to say he that believeth in, or,
he that loveth, the LORD JESUS. The blessing of GOD is inseparable
from the love of His dear Son. The absence of that love represents
a condition of curse. "He that believeth not the SON of GOD
shall not see life; but the wrath of GOD abideth on him" (John
iii. 36). The Apostle PAUL, when he declared that "anathema"
was the lot of those who, like the blaspheming Jews, called JESUS
"accursed," did but charitably declare the plain truth of GOD.
"Charity rejoiceth in the truth." Although it may wound the
pride of the natural heart, and stir up the anger of the self-righteous,
the truth must in love be spoken. "Faithful are the wounds of a
friend."
The hearts of GOD'S tried children also must be cheered, and no
truth eontributes consolation like that which is sweetly concentrated
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in "Maran-atha"! Thus, not only PA.UL, but PETER, JA.ME6, and
others of the inspired writers, kept this "blessed hope" prominently before the pilgrim Church of GOD. "Be ye also patient;
stablish your hearts: for the coming of the LORD draweth nigh"
(James v. 8). "Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming
of the LORD" (James v. 7). "And the LoRD direct your hearts
into the love of GOD, and into the patient waiting for CHRIST"
(2 Thess. iii. 5). " That the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing
of JESUS CHRIST: Whom not having seen ye love; in Whom,
though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the end of your faith,
even the salvation of your souls" (1 Pet. i. 7-9).
Beloved readers, is this precious truth that "Our Lord is
coming" exercising the sanctifying influence on our daily lives,
occupations, and characters it is calculated to effect ~ The
prospect that very soon "He Who shall come WiU come, and
will not tarry," should practically dominate all our doings.
"Every man that hath this hope on Him purifieth himself
even as He is pure" (1 John iii. 3). Do we so love our
blessed LORD and SA.VIOUR as to live in the power of a
constant desire to see Him face to face, to worship Him with
unsinning hearts, and to be with Him evermore in the glory of our
heavenly FATHER'S house ~ Is" Maran-atha" the keyword of
our conversation ~ Is the fragrance of its secret meaning permeating our sorrows, cares, conflicts, and crosses, so as to make them
not only bearable but profitable and welcome ~ Can we cordially
endorse the Apostolic confession-" For I reckon that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us" ~ Is" the manifestation of the
sons of GOD," when He shall appear, such an ever-present expectation that it is daily becoming unto us the embodiment of a
substantial reality-and: not a mere theological tenet or religious
theory ~ Oh," beloved, now are' we the sons of GOD; and it doth
not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when He
shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is "
(1 John iii. 2).
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"Christ is coming! let creation
Bid her groans and travail cease;
Let the glorious proclamation
Hope restore, and faith increase, Maranatha ! '
Come, Thou blessed Prince of Peace!
" Earth can now but tell the story
Of Thy bitter cross and pain;
. She shall yet behold Thy glory,
When Thou comest back to reign.
, Maranatha ! '
Let each heart repeat the strain!
"Though once cradled in a manger,
Oft no pillow but the sod;
Here an alien and a stranger,
Mocked of men, and bruised of GodAll creation'
Yet shall own Thy kingly rod.
"Long Thine ell'iles have been pining,
Far from rest, and home, and Thee;
But in heavenly vesture shining,
They shall soon Thy glory see, Maranatha ! '
Haste the joyous jubilee!
" With that 'blessed hope' before us,
Let no harp remain unstrung,
Let the mighty Advent chorus
Onward roll from tongue to tongue, Maranatha ! '
, Come, Lord Jesus-quickly come! ' "
THE EDITOR.

DURING the discussion at Marburg between Luther and Zwingle,
"Listen," said Zwingle, "to what Zulgentius, the Bishop of Kuspa,
in N umidia, said in the fifth century: 'The Son of God took the
attributes of true humanity, and did not lose those of true Divinity.
Born in time according to His mother, He lives in eternity according
to the Divinity that He holds with His Father. He is God, and consequently present in every place. According to His human nature He
was absent from heaven while He was upon earth, and quitted the
earth when He ascended into heaven; but, according to His Divine
nature, He remained in heaveu when He came down thence, and did
not abandon the earth when He returned thither.' "-Anon.
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THE BEGINNING.
.. And the Lord spalee unto Moses and Aaron in the land 01 Egypt,
saying, This month shall be unto you the beginning 01 months:
1't shall be the first month 01 the year to you."-EXOD. xii. 1,2.
BELOVED fellow-pilgrims in the way of eternal life,-accept warm
brotherly greetings as-through the sparing mercy of our Covenant
God-we enter upon "the beginning of months," and press
onwards in our journey to the "better country, that is, the
heavenly."
Is it not desirable that we should fully realize the solemnity of
our entering upon a fresh stage of our passage through the wilderness,
and pause to consider its possibilities-temporal and eternal ~
Closely associated with the" beginning of months," as appointed
by the God of Israel, stood the ordinance of the Passover; and,
surely, the believing people of God to-day do well to consecrate
the opening days of a new year to a specially thankful remembrance
of the infinitely greater redemption which the Lamb of God effected
for them by the shedding of His precious blood. "Observe tha
month of Abib," commanded Jehovah, "and keep the Passover
unto the Lord thy God: for in the month of Abib the Lord thy God
brought thee forth out of Egypt by night. Thou shalt therefore
sacrifice the Passover unto the Lord thy God, of the flock and the
herd, in the place which the Lord shall choose to place His Name
there" (Deut. xvi. 1, 2). Ours, dear friends, is a sacrifice of praise,
a joyful offering, in celebration of God's "unspeakable gift" of
His dear Son, Who to us is the Beginning of Days-whose sun shall
never go down. Earth's days ceaselessly come and go. "We
spend our years as a tale that is told" :-soon the tale will be fully
told. And what a tale! What a tale of Divine mercies unrepeated,
numbered, compallsions multiplied, forgivenesses
deliverances wrought again and again, and consolations in times
of trial and sorrow ministered by our Father's own loving hand!
What a tale, alas, on our part, of unbelief, foolishness, ignorance,
negligence, ingratitude, sinful infirmities, and perverse backslidings! All these things may well humble us in the dust before
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a heart-searching God, make the sin-purging blood of the Lord
Jesus more than ever precious to our souls, deepen in us godly
sorrow unto repentance, and quicken us in habits of watchfulness
and constant waiting on our God.
The " beginning of months" opens up the prospect of renewed
exercises of faith. Conflicts, cares, and burdens of various sorts
undoubtedly await us, for it is divinely ordained for" the household
of faith" that" we must through much tribulation enter into the
Kingdom of God." But. the secret of our strength is found in our
feeding by faith on the Paschal Lamb. The first Passover eaten
by the Children of Israel was on the night of their departure out
of Egypt. It preceded their wilderness experience. In the
strength of that meat the redeemed host went" many days." A
pillar of cloud by day, and of fire by night, to gnide the pilgrim
people on their untrodden, unknown pathway towards the "city
of habitation," were among the Covenant mercies which followed
on the first Passover, partaken of in the first month of the sacred
year of redemption. And also, afterwards, came the daily bread
and the daily supplies of water from the same ever-faithful hand.
In spite of all the murmurings, unbelief, and gross ingratitude of
the twelve tribes, J ehovah proved Himself true to His exceeding
great and precious promises, and put to shame the untowardness
of His people. And thus does He even to-day" suffer the manners"
(Acts xiii. 18) of His people" in the wilderness." Very wonderful
are His forbearance and long-suffering towards His frail and sinful
children, year after year.
Oh, that the New Year may bring with it for all of us, beloved
fellow-wayfarers, "more grace," whereby to walk more humbly,
holily, trustingly, and prayerfully before the Lord than in tbe years
that now lie behind us. Let us seek fervently to be filled with the
Spirit, to be actuated by the Spirit, and to be made "fruitful by
the Spirit." So shall the year 1907 prove, in our experience, to be
a season of spiritual plenty, and-in a sense-a "restoring" unto
us of "the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and
the caterpillar, and the palmerworm" (Joel ii. 25). Years have
multiplied on some of us, and we mourn over the "dry tree," but
the Spirit, from Whom all spiritual fruit is found, can renew us
by His quickening grace, for is it not written 1-" The righteous
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shall flourish like the palm tree; he shall grow like a cedar in
Lebanon. Those that be planted in the House of the Lord shall
flourish in the Courts of our God. They shall still bring forth
fruit in old age,. they shall be fat and flourishing: to show that
the Lord is upright: He is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in Him" (Ps. xcii.12-15).
Onward, upward, homeward! hastily I flee,
From this world of sorrow, with my Lord to be ;
Onward to the glory, upward to the prize"
Homeward to the mansions far above the skies.
Onward, upward, homeward!, Here I find no rest;
Treading o'er the desert which my Saviour pressed;
Onward, upward, homeward! I s'hall soon be there,
Soon its joys and pleasures, I, thr<lugh grace, shall share.
Onward, upward, homeward! Come along with me :
Ye who love the Saviour, bear me company;
Onward, upward, homeward! press with vigour on,
Yet a little moment, and the race is won!
Clifton.
J. O.
"HE MAKETH- THE STORM A CALM."
PSALM cvii. 29.
THE Lord our God is full of might,
The winds obey His will ;
He speaks, and in His heavenly height
The rolling sun stands still.
\
Arise ye waves, and o'er the land
With threatening aspect roar,
The Lord uplifts His awful hand
And chains you to the shore.
Howl, winds of night, your force combine
Without His high behest.
Ye shall not, in the mountain pine,
Disturb the sparrow's nest.
His voice sublime is heard afar,
In distant peals it dies.
He yokes the whirlwind to His car
And sweeps the howling skies.
Ye nations bend, in reverence bend.
Ye monarchs, wait His nod,
And bid the choral song ascend
To celebrate our God !
HENRY KIRKE WHITE.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" God hath spoken once,. twice have I heard this,. that power belongeth
unto God. Also unto Thee, 0 Lord, belongeth mercy: jor Thou
rentkrest to every tnan according to his work."-Ps. lxii. 11, 12. .

"-

WHAT a precious psalm!we have before us r~·It is uncertain as to
when, and under what circumstances, David wrote it. But it is
certain that it fits the experience of every child of God, under various
aspects and chequered experiences. All the family of God have been
brought to this spotr-" Truly my soul waiteth upon God." There
is no help elsewhere. This only is the resting-place, the way of
escape, the door of hope. The margin renders the opening word
of the Psalm only, and we have the Hebrew word repeated
in verses 2, 4, 5, and 6. It is a blessed position to be brought
into. It may involve much stripping work, much deep exercise
of soul: affliction, losses, and crosses; and a knocking from
under our souls of earthly props, and the breaking of earthly
reeds, but "Thou remainest." And our souls hanging only upon
God, hang upon Omnipotence--Immutibility.
Oh! may this
be more and more the desired portion of reader and writer
of these lines, and the language of their lips be the blessed
experience of their hearts, "Truly, only, our soul waiteth upon God."
Our soul is silent to the Lord, the margin renders it. What a
posture! Blessed waiting faith, that watches and waits in confident
silence the opening up of God's providences, the fulfilling of His counsel,
the performance of His promises, and the deliverance from persecution
and our deadly foe! Our soul is only waiting in silence upon J ehovah.
That is, in happy, childlike confidence; in unmurmuring submission,
patiently, quietly,. hopefully. Not that He would have us desist
from prayer. Nay, it is to encourage it and to incite supplication
and to ask of Him; so to hang upon Him that it be all incessant
breathing out of our desires and making known our requests-a drinking into the spirit and mind of J ehovah, that we look unto none other,
and expect help from no' other source. "From Him cometh my
salvation," and because of this, the second verse follows: "He only
is my rock and my salvation; He is my defence, I shall not be greatly
moved." My Rock for shelter, safety, shade, and my defence from
my enemy; and not "greatly moved" because of the stability of
my Rock. Look through the verses following, upon which space
forbids our enlarging. The enemies surround poor David; their
poisonous darts are hurled at him; they" consult to cast him down" ;
" they delight in lies," from " the father of lies"; ah! they are false
and full of subtilty. "They bless with their mouth, but they curse
inwardly." He suffered much of this from Saul, Absalom, and
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Ahithophel, who eyed him with envy and jealousy, and in their hearts
were seeking his overthrow. But the Lord's dear servant had
his way of escape, his secret comfort, his one Refuge, and that one
Refuge, ever left the children of God, whatever their exigencies, trials,
and temptations: "My soul, wait thou only upon God, for my
expectation is from Him." Certainly if we make our expectation
from any other source it will be a vain one. Oh! well for us, dear
children of God, when we have been taught (and it will have been
through a painful and slow process) to look off from all else; from
expecting any help from any other than J ehovah alone. "He only
is my rock and my salvation." Then comes a precious word of en., couragement for prayer in verse 8; "Trust in Him at all times; ye
( people, pour out your heart before Him: God is a refuge for us. Selah."
" All times" admits of no exception. There is not a time, a moment,
a circumstance in which the Lord is not to be trusted. Oh! would
that little faith could be oftener resting here. How unnecessarily
anxious we are; how fretful, how peevish! How do our restless
hcarts and fluttering wings beat these cages of ours, and we do but
break our wings like the poor silly bird in the vain attempt to escape.
Oh! to learn this lesson of silence, submission, stillness. To just go
to Him and tell Him all, to "pour out your heart before Him." What
a strong expression this is, to pour out your heart, to pour it out like
water is poured out. Ah! the weeping prophet Jeremiah knew
much of this, through necessity. Says he: "Their heart cried unto
the Lord, 0 wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a
river day and night: give thyself no rest; let not the apple of thine
eye cease. Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the
watches pour out thine heart like water before the face of the Lord:
lift up thy hands toward Him for the life of thy young children, that
faint for hunger in the top of every street" (Lam. ii. 18, 19). Jeremiah
was pouring out his heart upon a national calamity, and we have an
instance of a personal matter in the case of Hannah, who in her sorrow
said, "I have poured out my soul before the Lord." Dear child of
God, whatever your case at this present moment, go and do as these
dear servants of old did; go and pour out your heart unto the Lord;
spread your case before Him; tell Him all; show Him your need,
and remind Him of past deliverances and precious promises in
which your soul waited only upon the Lord in the past, and
experienced His delivering power, and you will know in blessed result
what peace this brings, what ceasing from self, what dependence upon
His strength, and deliverance from all your fears in His own time and
way. It will show you how vain is the help of man; how altogether
vanity he is; how solid a comfort· and secure a foundation in
contrast is that trust that is fixed in J ehovah; how He will reqnite,
and leave you neither to desire oppression nor look for self-vindicat'on
from your enemie,. It will keep you humble in your own eyes-in
utter dependence "and empty-handed as regards this world's prosperity.
It may be riches increase in a lawful. way to some. God's children
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are then accounted stewards to deal faithfully with these riches lent
them for His glory. But" if riches increase, set not your heart upon
them." Let them not absorb your time, nor ingratiate your affections.
They are all too ensnaring and take up the time which should be given
to God, whilst the heart becomes elated, absorbed, and running after
earthly things. So again the Psalmist reminds us to wait in this
aspect only upon God. And this leads us briefly to our last two verses:
" God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this; that power belongeth
unto God. Also unto Thee, 0 Lord, belongeth mercy: for Thou
renderest to every man according to his work."
There is something sovereign, majestic, and God-like here.
"God hath spoken once." And that too "in His holiness." For
every word that He speaks is holy, just, and good, and not to be added
to nor taken from. Said the prophet Habakkuk, under Divine
inspiration, "The Lord is in His holy temple: let all the earth keep
silence before Him," and it well behoves" all flesh to be silent before
the Lord" while He speaks. "God hath spoken once." He spoke,
He broke the silence" in the beginning," when from a chaotic mass
He ordered a world into being. "God said," and " God called," and
by His wonderful creation God hath spoken once by His power, and
perfected His handiwork without any requisition of man. And again
the Psalmist in our text says, "Twice have I heard this; that power
belongeth unto God." If we see His wonder and power, and hear
His voice speaking a world into being out of nothing-calling the
light to shine out of darkness, and all the wonders of His creative
majesty-what shall we say of His power in His new creation 1 He
speaks a second time and calls His worm Jacob-His redeemed,
His regenerated servant, His new creation-not only iuto being but
into union with Himself! Dust and Deity! "Lift up your eyes on
high, and behold Who hath created these things, that bringeth out
their host by number: He calleth them all by names by the greatness
of His might, for that He is strong in power; not one faileth. Why
sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid from the
Lord 1" (Isa. xl. 26, etc.) Why, it is this worm Jacob that is so
precious in His sight that His first creation-the work of His fingersis as nothing, or made subservient to, and blessed for, His new creation,
the work of His arm! that they "shall glory in the Holy One of
Israel."· "God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this; that
power belongeth unto God; also unto Thee, 0 Lord, belongeth mercy:
for Thou ren<lerest to every man according to his work." Oh! what
a blessing we find wrapped up in that little word also! What should
we be to know only the power of God-that power that is able to
cast down, to crush, and to hurl into hell! But" there is also mercy
with Thee, that Thou mayest be feared." See His other side, then,
that blessed attribute of mercy, pardoning mercy, keeping mercy,
waiting mercy, delighting in mercy, bestowing. mercy, and remembering mercy! "The Lord passed "by before him (Moses), and
proclaimed, The Lord," the self-existent, uncreated Divine Being-
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" The Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant
in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands." I have been
told that this first letter in the Hebrew word for keeping is larger
than usual, aud denotes the largeness of the grace of God, its extent
and long continuance. So that this word is very rich in promise and
performance. Keeping mercy! "forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin "-forgiving not ouly the siu but the person, and
receiving such an one-lifting him up again from his lost condition.
Oh! beloved reader, well may our hearts exult in the mercy that
belongeth unto our God, Who is our God of power too. And pondering
upon this sweet truth, one's mind is led to see how power aud
mercy moved in all the acts of the God-man when upon earth-and
not the one without the other. He it was Who had the Divine power
to walk the waves of the Sea of Galilee, and mercy at the same time
to still those troubled waters for His fearful disciples. There was
power divine in every healing miracle He performed, and mercy
mingled withal in tender pity. Whilst He put forth His sovereign
power to bid a dead Lazarus to "come forth" from his grave, there
was that tender mercy which had wept with the sisters beside that
tomb at Bethany. Oh! when power a"nd mercy are coupled together
how blessed the result-not the one without the other-to everyone
of His blood-bought sheep. He has power to sink my soul into hell,
and there to suffer its just deserts. But He has mercy to save me
from thence. He has power to keep me from falling, and mercy to
pity me when I fall, and to lift me up again and restore my soul.
"For Thou renderest to every man according to his work." Ah!
the payment has been paid for my hell-deserving soul at my bleeding
Surety's hand, and I am accounted for in Him. Now my work is
not of merit nor reward, but as I stand in my living Head in glor}'.
"Thou, 0 Lord, hast wrought all our works for us," and now my
works, however humble, however of" nothing worth" of themselves, are
accepted for His sake Who wo rks all in me "to will and to do of His
good pleasure." No working for salvation, but living fruits therefrom,
and every reward and crown set upon the head of Him Who is alone
worthy.
Now, beloved, as we ponder upon this message, as we delight under
the Spirit's sanctifying influence in the truths contained therein,
may praise redound to the blessed Author of the words and bring
forth fruit unto His glory and hono"ur. "God hath spoken once;
twice have I heard this; that power belongeth unto God. Also unto
Thee, 0 Lord, belongeth mercy, for Thou renderest to every man
according to his work."
President Davies sang, sweetly and truly :H

Great God of wonders I a.ll Thy ways
Are ma.tchless, God·like, and divine
But the fair glories of Thy grace "
More God-like and unrivall'd shine,
Who is So pardoning God like Thee,
Or Who has grace so rich and free!
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Crimes of su~h horror to forgive,
Such guilty I daring worms to spa.reThis is Thy grand preroga.tive,
And none shall in the honour sha.re.
Who is a pardoning God like Thee,
Or Who has gra.ce so rich and free!

Angels and men. resign your claim
To pity I mercy. love, and grace i
These glories crown Jehovah's name
With an incomparable blaze.
Who is a pardoning God like Thee,
Or Who ba.s grace so rich and free!

" In wonder lost 1 with trembling joy
We take the pardon of our GodPardon for crimes of deepest dye,
A pardon sea.led with Jeans' blood.
Who is a pardoning God like Thee,
Or Who has grace so rich and free!
" Ob, ma.y this strange, this matchless gra-ce
This God·like miracle of love:
Fill the wide earth with gra.teful praise,
A.nd a.ll the angelic choirs a.bove.
Who is a. pardoning God like Thee,
Or Who has gmce so rich and free 1"

R.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO·DAY?"
SONG OF SOLOMON,

iii. 6-8.

THE Bride asks, Who is this? We answer, The King of Glory! None
but He could answer the description. How very literally were the
prophecies concerning the Son of God Incarnate accomplished! For
instance, the prophet Micah foretold that in Bethlehem Ephratah was
to be born He "Whose goings forth have been from of old, from
everlasting." None but the God·man could fulfil the twofold characters.
Zechariah said by the Holy Spirit, "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of
Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto
thee: He is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding on an ass,
and a colt, the foal of an ass."
The habit of spiritualising every word would have missed the direct
allusion to the Lord Jesus riding into Jerusalem on an ass which
primarily it was meant to point out. We know there is a spiritual
aspect, and that our King does control more stubborn natures than
that of the ass, does reign in the wills of more obstinate creatures.
In early life we recall having visited, in Peterborough, a poor woman
in the Hospital, named Hannah Forester, who was deeply taught of
the Spirit. Bishop Davys, the late Queen Victoria's tutor, used to
delight in her godly conversation. She one day expressed her conviction that she would soon be " with the Lord" from the powerful
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application to her heart of the word, "Fear not, daughter of Zion,
behold thy King cometh unto thee" ; and so it was in the course of the
week afterwards.
The Prophet Isaiah foretells" He made His grave with the wicked,
and with the rich in His death." So here in this passage from the
Song of Solomon His ascension is delineated minutely: "Who is this
that cometh out of the wilderness like pillars of smoke, perfumed with
myrrh and frankincense, with all the powders of the merchant 1"
Could imagery more perfectly depict the King of Glory ascending to
heaven than "pillars of smoke" going straight up 1 Nothing else
ascends on high with a direct course. Flame rises but a little way,
but smoke is seen rising, until it is lost in the clouds. "While they
beheld, He was taken up, and a cloud received Him out of their sight."
"Perfumed with myrrh "-how literally this was true. "There
came also Nicodemus, which at the first came to Jesus by night, and
brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an hundred pounds
weight. Then took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen
clothes, with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury."
How perfumed the body was, with the mixture of spices in abundant
quantity. Frankincense denotes a High Priest, and ascending with
it into the holiest of all, even heaven itself, marks Him out as the
High Priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek. Perhaps it was
a " disciple of Jesus" that sold the spices to Nicodemus to embalm
His body. He was happy to have a hand in it; we think so, as
there is mention of the merchant, and there is nothing trivial in
God's most Holy Word; and it is not said "a merchant," but" the
merchant." A particular man, determined of God to sell the spices
to perfume the body of His only and well-beloved Son. The Father
could not be indiHerent to any details of the laying in the grave of
His delight (Prov. viii. 30). He would rise and ascend to heaven, with
that body, perfumed with myrrh and frankincense, with all the
powders of the merchant.
"Behold His bed-which is Solomon's" (Peaceable, Perfect, He
that recompenses). "Come, see the place where the Lord lay," in
death. Contemplate Gethsemane's garden and. the tomb, the
sepulchre where they laid Him! "Behold, a Greater than Solomon
is here!" He is the Prince of Peace, making peace for us by the blood
of His cross. He is the only Perfect One. He made recompense to
His Father for offended justice, and double recompense to His people,
restoring them to favour, to union with Himself, which is more than
we lost in the fall of Adam.
" Three score valiant men are about it, of the valiant of Israel." It
was said of old, "In the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every
word be established." But God has three score valiant men to defend
His Son's death. It pleased the Father to preserve in every generation
a succession of valiant men to contend earnestly for the faith once
delivered to the saints. To defend His bed! The average that the
good seed brought forth was sixty-fold, so there are in every age three
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score ready to fight the fight of faith against the enemies of the atonement, and a definite number will endanger their lives for the truth of
God and the salvation of men's souls.
"They all hold swords, being expert in war." The truth that is
assailed at all times must be resisted by the Sword of the Spirit, which
is the Word of God. The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, bnt
mighty through God to pulling down of the strongholds of Satan.
" Blessed be the Lord my strength, Who teacheth my hands to war and
myfingers to fight." We have no wisdom of our own wherewith to
contend successfully with the subtle foe. The Lord alone can make
" expert in war." Two angels were sufficient to guard His body in
the tomb, but a bevy of faithful men are required to defend the
doctrine of the atonement against assailants.
" Every man hath his sword on his thigh because of fear in the
night." The Scriptures furnish the weapon wherewith to lay the tyrant
low-by Ehud with a left hand thrust, or by the King of Grace girding
the sword on the right hand to issue in salvation. There is a
cause of fear in the night, when darkness surrounds the enemy. Then
"is the time to let the true light of the Word of God shine out, and to
whet the Sword of the Spirit, using no other weapon than that. Lord
Jesus, let us delight ourselves in Thine ascension out of this wilderness
world to the Father, to take the glory which Thou hadst before the
world was, perfuming the Holiest of All, with myrrh, frankincensewith all the powders of the merchant, anointed by Nicodemus to the
most holy office of High Priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek.
Lord Jesus, let us behold Thy bed where Thou didst lie, that through
death Thou mightest destroy him that had the power of death, and
deliver all who trust in Thine atonement. From the abundance of
Thy perfumes pour upon us myrrh (significant of repentance unto
life) and franl{incense plentifully, that the Spirit of grace and supplication may intercede in us, in harmony with Thy intercession on high,
in the court of heaven, that when our testimony be finished we may
ascend, like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh-Thy fragrant
merits-for we have none of our own. "All Thy garments smell of
myrrh, aloes, and cassia out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have
made Thee glad" (Ps. xlv. 8).
MARY.
t·
TAKE heed of them who would rob you of the Deity of Christ. If
there were no more grace for me than what can be treasured up in a
mere man I should rejoice that my portion might be under rocks and
mountains.-Owen.
THE essence of the Gospel doth not lie in an offe1" of Christ; but the
essence thereof is free promise, free grace, free gift. God does not
stand, Wilt thou 1 Wilt thou 1 and there leave it by an offer to the
creature's will; but positively gives Christ, and works the will by His
Spirit.-John Beart.
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SetlllOllS anb N {IUS {If SennOllS.
ANEW YEAR'S ADDRESS TO HIS PARISHIONERS (1878).
By

THE LATE REV. R. 'VALKER,

M.A.,

VICAR OF WYMESWOLD,

LEICESTERSHIRE.

My

DEAR FRIENDS,

Spared to see the opening of a new year, I again have the happiness
of addressing you, and wishing you all a very happy and prosperous
New Year. The passing away of time is a very old subject, and we
are apt to treat it with indifference on that account-but we should
remember that the older and more familiar it is the more important it
becomes, and the more deeply it interests US, because that very fact
shows how many New Year's Days some of us have seen, and therefore,
how few more in all probability remain for us.
This would be a most melancholy thought, and one with nothing
but desolation and sorrow in it, had we only this world to look forward
to. But with some of you this is not so. Some of you, and I hope I
can join you in this, can look forward and say, in the words of one of
our blessed martyrs, "He mo has helped me till now will not leave
me when I have most need, for His truth and mercy sake." To such
all times are safe, and at all times their souls are ready for the great
change which awaits them, and they are privileged (if only they could
rise to it) to " bless the Lord at all times" as David says in Ps. xxxiv.
But 0, my dear friends, how few, how sadly few, seem to have any
serious thought at all about eternity, heaven, and hell. There might
really be no truth in the Bible at all, for all the regard some seem to pay
to it. This world, this world's gains and losses, this world's profits
and pleasures, this world's good or bad word, this world's relation·
ships and friendships, seem to be all some men ever think of! Good
John Bunyan, could he arise from the tomb, might still find, even in
our little community of Wymeswold, his old neighbours. "Mr. Byends," " Mr. Hold-the world," " Mr. Money-love," and" Mr. Save-all,"
and possibly even" the man with ~e muck·rake." It is these men
who make a minister's heart ache. "What have I been doing," he
asks himself, " all these years, to have such an array of careless sinners
still around me! Have I been faithful! Can I be a witness for God
at all! If I had been a real servant of Christ, surely there would be
more sense of eternal things in those who so constantly hear me ! "
Such thoughts as these would often quite sink my heart, I confess,
were it not that I find in the Bible, men truly sent by God, left with
much the same success. I do not wish to put myself on the same list
with them-in fact all ministers now occupy a far lower level than
the great men I am going to name-but what did Isaiah say! What
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did Jeremiah say 1 What did Elijah say 1 And what was St. Paul's
Ruccess at Athens 1
You will find by referring to Isaiah liii. 1,
Jeremiah xv. 10, 1 Kings xix., and Acts xvii. 32. I get some degree
of comfort also from these words, which are a confession of God's
true Church in every age-" We have not wrought any deliverance
in the earth, neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen" (Isa.
xxvi. 18). And again " My glory will I not give to another" (Isa.
xlii. 8). I learn from them, not to cease my earnest efforts for the
good of men's souls, but still to remember, it is the Lord's own sovereign
prerogative to give life to perishing souls. I am thankful that I have
been favoured by God to see some blessed and true instances of His
divine work, and through His great mercy I hope to see more, if it be
consistent with His sovereign will, but I have been led to walk humbly
and to own His hand, and not to trust in my own efforts or powers,
or gifts, or diligence, or anything else of my own.
Dear friends, I am speaking just now of myself, forgive this; but,
let me say, I trust we may all be led to do what one of the godly
sufferers for Christ in the awful days of Queen Mary said to the thirteen
Martyrs who were burnt in one fire at Stratford, near London. Just
before their martyrdom he wrote them a letter in which these words occur,
"Blessed be God for you, and such as you, who have played the part
of wise builders. You have digged down past the sand of your own
natural strength, and beneath the earth of your own worldly wisdom,
and are now come to the hard stone and immovable rock, Christ,
who is your only keeper, and on Him alone you have builded your
faith most firmly, without doubting, mistrusting, or \vavering.
Therefore neither the storms nor tempests, winds nor weathers, that
Satan and all his wily workmen can bring against you, with the very
gates of hell to help them, shall ever be able once to move your house,
much less to overthrow it, for the Lord God Himself, and not man,
is the builder thereof, and hath promised to preserve and keep the
same for ever." These are grand words, and describe the state of a
true believer in every age, the present as well as the past. But wha t
a foundation must those eleven godly men, and those two poor timid
women, have really possessed to stand on, when on the fine sunny
morning of the 27th of June, 1556, they all firmly refused to recant,
and chose to be "tortured, not accepting deliverance," which was
offered to them upon condition of their turning again to Popery!
This same foundation we need, and nothing less will suffice to enable
us to " endure unto the end" and be saved. Their witness was a fiery
and brief martyrdom; ours, if true, is a lifelong witness in the same
world, a world which slew the ancient prophets, "crucified the Lord
of glory," and has never ceased to persecute to the death, as occasion
has offered, the children of God.
But I am departing from my usual plan in this address, which has
been to try and encourage the young, warn the ungodly, and build
up the saints-to which plan I purpose again this year to adhere.
Before I begin, let me say, what a vast change has come over
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Wymeswold since I came first into it! My congregation then was a
handful, now it is sometimes almost overflowing. A new generation
has risen up-the infant in the cradle then, is now the young man
just arrived at his majority, for it is now more than twenty-one years
since I first came! Some who were then little children playing on
the floor with toys, have been joined together by my hands in holy
matrimony! It seems almost a dream when I look back upon it all.
What trials, what fears, what despondings, what prayers, what sorrows
have those years witnessed 1, and yet what merices, what answers to
prayer, and what high favours. from the author and giver of " every
good gift and every perfect gift" have I and you, my dear friends,
received! But of all these favours the one which delights my own
heart the most is that I have seen some" turn to righteousness" who
were once "far from righteousness." No gain, no earthly joy, no
prosperity which I could receive, could give me the same true and
settled happiness as to see a sinner saved by grace! If the Lord's
people understood how true the Apotle's words to the Thessalonians
are, "Now we live if ye stand last in the Lord," I am sure those who love
their minister would strive, from this motive as well as many higher
ones, to walk very consistently, and circumspectly, for "ye are our
glory and joy." And St. John said, "I have no greater joy than to.
hear that my children walk in truth." And on the contrary, the
inconsistencies and falls of God's true children cut a spiritual minister
to the very heart. There are no men on earth who can glorify God
by a good conversation but His saints, and when they do not, how
dishonouring is this to God, and what a triumph to the great enemy!
I wanted, however, to have said, the quiet revolution which has taken
place in Wymeswold in twenty-one years has made my address a
very different thing from what it used to be. I wrote it at first to my
few hearers, and it went amoJ:lg the parishioners generally as a kind
of annual sermon, and the only one most of them ever received from
me, but now most of you, from time to time at least, hear me, so the
Address which used to be mainly to my own parishioners, has now
become a sort of annual Tract, issued for the public generally, and
kindly received by my own hearers as a confirmation of the same
truths which they hear Sabbath by Sabbath. I often feel rather
ashamed of writing and printing it, but when I consider that I may,
not have many more times to do it, and that it is little enough that
we can do for the glory of God at the most, I dare not withdraw my
hand, and I am sure my own dear people will forgive its many defects
and blunders, and take the will for the deed, and knowing that I write
in love to their souls, will accept what is good and pardon what is
defective. Since, then, I regard it as a Tract to go everywhere, as I
may say, you will understand why I touch again and again on foundation truths, and write a sort of exposition of some parts of Scripture.
Let me now commence my short exhortations :1. To the young-Dear young friends, you are starting in life
whilst I am drawing to the close of it-you cannot understand what
2
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your elders say about this world and its falseness, its vanities, its
disappointments, etc., and I do not wish you ever to know these
things as some have to find them out, but knowing that such things
await you all in a great variety of ways, I must try to give you counsel.
First negative, i.e., what you ought not to do.
Never listen to vain talk against the blessed Bible. This age
abounds with men who use, or rather abuse, the great gifts and true
knowledge which God has given them, to ridicule .or disprove the Bible
account of man's creation, and the foundation truths of revealed religion
-you may hear them at what are called scientific lectures, and a
second-hand repetition of their objections by half·taught men in the
market places of large towns on a blessed Sabbath day, and you will
meet them everywhere. My advice to the young is never listen to
them! You cannot allBwer them, and their wicked speeches will
remain in your minds as reasons fpr disbelieving the Bible. Will
you believe me when I tell you, I have. read and heard what these men
have to say, and though yw cannot answer them (and, by-the-by,
they do not care to listen to any answer), I, who have studied the
subjects they speak of, and once knew as much about them as they do
-know that they are dishonest in their conclusions. I know, and
they know, that the objections they urge will not bear inspection,
and that the origin of them is not that they love truth, as they pretend,
but that they hate God. Solomon gave this advice 3000 years ago to
all (oung men in Prov. xiv. "Go from the presence of a foolish man
when thou perceivest not in him the lips of knowledge," and again in
Prov. xix., "Cease, my son, to hear the instruction which causeth to
err from the words of knowledge." Again, let me beg of you not to
stir up the evils of your hearts by reading vain and loose literature,
and especially the trashy, foolish, and even wicked novels of the day.
When I was young I never once read a novel of any kind, and my young
friends used to say I should grow up ignorant of men and manners,
but now I am old I can truly say I have never once regretted the course
I sO conscientiously pursued, nor do I believe I have once missed any
advantage in the world by not knowing what is called "the world's
light literature." My motto then was "An evil man out of the evil
treasure bringeth forth that which is evil," and on this ground I
eschewed plays, romances, and novels, and on this ground I still do so,
and I strongly recommend the same path to others. A very learned
and good man, speaking of three very questionable books the other day,
said to me, "I have never.. read them, and I have heard enough about
them to make me resolve never to read them." Would that the like
wisdom might be given to many young persons who may read this
exhortation! One other word as to what not to do-never use Bible
words in play; you may think it a very harmless practice, and may
say "We mean nothing by it "-but your soul's great enemy means
a great deal by it, and if ever you should stand in need of the comfort
of some of those holy words which he has enticed you to jest ,vith,
he will not be slow to put:you to shame.
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But I will not dwell on what you slwuld not do, I will come to my
positive counsel and urge upon you something you slwuld do.
And first and foremost-Read the Bible. Never mind fools saying
" there is no God;" there is a God. and that God is the author of the
Bible. Read it. do not read books of any sort which are against it,
but read the Bible itself. It is its own best advocate, and the more
you read it the less you will be inclined to pay any regard to the empty
sneers of the ungodly against its authority.
Secondly-begin and end every day with prayer.
Perhaps you are amongst scoffers who will ridicule this-it is a very
trying, painful position-but the Lord enable you to "hold on," as
the martyrs used to say. Don't say, "I know no prayers," yeur
mothers most probably taught you, at least. to say" Our Father,"
as the little boys in the ragged schools sometimes tell their teachers.
Well then, say" Our Father," if you know no more; but do not give
up the habit of prayer in the form at least. I remember a clergyman
when I was a boy saying to me. " A man must either give up his sins
or his prayers," and if I have thought of this once, I have ten thousand
times since, and it has often reproved me. I do not say these things
as if I thought you had any power to love religion or serve God, in
and of yourselves. but it is your bounden duty as well as your greatest
privilege, to come morning and evening to the throne of grace. I
speak what I have experien<;ed 'and known, and though I used to be
self-confident and vain of my religion in years long gone by (and so
far my sin turned a good thing to an evil account). yet I often look
back and think what should I have been had not the Lord mercifully
kept me to prayer and reading the Bible wben I was a lad, even though
I was far from any true understanding of heavenly things. The Bible
and prayer diligently attended to by young persons. will always do
them unmingled good even in -the days of their ignorance. And I will
add, as the Times itself said many years ago--" I doubt whether
any person ever read the Bible regularly, without becoming, not only
a better. but also a wiser and more useful member of society."
Some young ones into whose hands this will come, are fully made up,
by grace. to attend to all these admonitions, and therefore to them
I will only say, Cheer up, the world is very unkind to your souls, but
Jesus loves you. His love has been proved by His gracious call to you.
and His merciful leading of you to a better mind and to true repentance
and true faith. I know some of the trials you have to go through,
but still I say. Cheer up; "greater is He that is in you, than he that
is in the world."
" You will be conquerors all ere long,
And more than conquerors too:'
And once more the Church of God wants godly laymen, as they are
called. Ministers are regarded as officially religious, but. when a
young man in a civil station of life. having a living to earn in the
world. is godly, not only is the world instructed by his example. but
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the hands of God's true ministers are greatly strengthened by such.
Dear young friends, I wish I could put a telescope (so to speak) to the
eye of your faith and show you the last day and the great white throne,
and Jesus, saying, " Him will I confess before My Father in heaven,"
and I think the honour of this glorious acceptance by Him, when the
world is in dismay, would stir up all your ambition and rouse all your
zeal for so great an honour. The Apostle says, " Therefore we labour
that whither present or absent we may be accepted of Him," and the
word labour implies that he was a lover of the ho'IWur of being welcomed
by Christ. To the .Lord Jesus I commend you, and when the old
veterans still bearing the brunt of the battle " against sin, the world,
and the devil," are laid low, may you rise up, "a generation to call
the Lord blessed."
I omit my usual word to the ungodly, because I think if they read
what.I say to others it will be equally useful to them, and may the
Lord awaken many of them.
2. Now a word or two to my dear friends and fellow-helpers to the
truth. Dear friends, we can say with the pious poet Cowper :" Here much I meditate, as much I may,
With other. views of men and manners now
Than once, and others of a world to come."
We are getting gradually on-1878 sounds rather a warning note
to us. It seems to say, " Gird up the loins of your mind, be sober,
and hope to the end."
Remember wise John Bunyan puts "the
enchanted ground" just before the pilgrims got to the end of their
journey. How many of the Bible saints did well when they were
young, and somehow or other were tripped up by the enemy very
disgracefully when they were old. Noah, who had been a solitary
and despised witness for God during 600 years in a world ripening
for the desolating judgment of the flood, fell disgracefully after the
world had again increased around him, and looked up to him with
veneration as the godly father of the human race. What a warning
to us not to get remiss and careless because we are old.
Again,
David did notable deeds of faith and godliness when he was a young
and persecuted saint, bnt we know what a fall he got when honour
and prosperity smiled upon him. Solomon again, "in his old age his
(heathen) wives turned away his heart," and we know the result-Judah and Israel split into two-Israel at once led into idolatry,
and after about 250 years of rebellion and sin against God, carried
away into a miserable captivity, into which, in about 130 years afterwards, Judah followed them. See also godly King Asa, "in his old
age, he sought not unto the Lord but to the physicians." Dear
friends, how great the mercy to be " kept by the power of God " from
these inconsistencies. We live in an age when it seems as if false
prophets were allowed, " if it were possible, to deceive the very elect."
I hear of one Christian (as I trust they are) getting unsound in his
faith about one point, another about another, almost all getting
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some false notions from "the bold spirits of the age" as they are
called. My heart has been pained beyond measure, chilled and almost
frozen to death, by the miserable want of stability in some whom I
nevertheless must regard as godly. They get like Ephraim-" Grey
hairs are here and there on him, yet he knoweth it not:" the fact
is" strangers have devoured his strength." We may see the excellency
of "standing fast in the faith" and of " quitting ourselves like men
and being strong," but Satan's whole counsel is how to cast us down
from our excellency, and woe betide us if he finds us off our guard!
i.e., if he finds us strong in the conceit of our own wisdom, or of the
length of our consistent profession, or of anything else of our own,
and weak in faith. I think I have said before so, but I will repeat it,
our safety, when assailed by the devil, consists in our being weak enough
in our own esteem to render it imperative and urgent that we should
keep close to Christ, and cease not to cry unto the Lord our God.
If we be but weak enough for this, His strength 'will appear for' our
deliverance. This is what I understand by Eccles. iv. 9, 10. If we
are so weak that we can fall straight down before God with the sensible
acknowledgment that we cannot raise up or help ourselves, yet Christ,
being with us, will lift us up; but if we are confident in self, and care
not to have Christ with us as our only friend in time of need, and then
we are assaulted and fall, as we surely shall, then, I say, "Woe to him
that is alone when he falleth ! "
In this age there are so many religious snares. The world has always
been full of snares-balls, races, fairs, plays, the theatre, and (if
possible) even worse places, have always beell on every side. But
a Christian gets comparatively little harm from them; they may tempt
him, but, as a rule, his habits'of life lead him away from them and not
to them. Religious snares, however, are just suited to his tastes,
and the enemy has plenty of them in these days; more, in fact, than
in any preceding age of the Church. Is a man a godly Churchman 1
Then here we have all the plausible snares of the great apostacy spread
in the most attractive manner before him. He is tempted by " baptismal regeneration," "early celebrations," "full choral services,"
"high mass," the pious fraud of" prayers'for the dead," the seductive
promise of full absolution from all his sins (and no man longs for this
so much as a real Christian) if he will only attend" the confessional,"
and what with music, vestments, bowing to the so-called altar, confessing
to the so-called priest, etc., etc., the poor soul is almost entrapped
into the snare of Popery before he is aware. I know many sensible
men are too much awake to the danger of these abominable practices
to give a moment's attention to them, but how many simple ones there
are who imagine that it is uncharitable to call these things abominations,
and who consequently "pass on and are punished." Let all true
Churchmen abhor, as Satan's devices, every approach to any of the
things I have above alluded to, and above all the slightest approach
to any superstitious views of the beautiful and simple ordinance of
the Lord's supper. It is quite unnecessary for me to say many words
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on these things, as the very newspapers are full of the daring attempts
of clergymen, who have subscribed our Protestant articles, to turn our
Churches into Popish Chapels. But will a godly man escape these
evils bye becoming a Dissenter? Of course he will not meet them in
the same form in a Nonconformist Church. But will he therefore be
free from danger? We must have very imperfect views of Satan's
subtlety and cruelty if we think the escape from them so easy. NoChurchman or Dissenter, if you are a true Christian, Satan will have
a snare and a trap ready for you. I cannot read some of the Dissenting
organs of the present day, without seeing that the very same error in a
different form besets both Churchman and Nonconformist. And what
is this error? It is Arminianism, showing itself in two different forms.
In the Popish Church Arminianism has its full sway, the very name
of the Pope, "The Vicar of Jesus Christ," involves all the principles
of freewill-it makes man the saviour of man-and this is the error
which runs through everything that is really evil in which we call
"ultra-high Church."
But is not this same error found equally
in what is called "Revivalism"? In other words, do not both
extremes, the extreme Ritualist and the extreme Revivalist, build
up their adherents on what good John Careless (whose words I quoted
at the beginning) in Queen Mary's days called" the sand of man's
own natural strength," the truth is, that if ever there was a time when
the Lord's own Church had to "dwell alone and not be reckoned
among the nations," that time is now. A hundred years ago it was
generally considered that all Dissenters from the Established Church
were pious and evangelical, and their very reproach among men was
a kind of guarantee for their characters-they had gone to Christ
" without the camp, bearing His reproach." All this is changed now,
and let every professo.r beware how he builds upon being either a Churchman or a Dissenter. Godly Jlfr. Baxter said long ago: "You will not
be saved for being an Episcopalian or a Presbyterian, a Quaker or a
Baptis.t, a Churchman or a Nonconformist-if you are saved, it will be
by Christ alone and by faith in Him, and by no outward sign or mark
whatsoever," or words to this effect, and true as they were, their truth
is tenfold more apparent now. But I must return; "the enchanted
ground," as Bunyan calls it, may change its face with every changing
age, but the danger remains the same. Where is our safety? In
Christ alone, and in His Covenant mercy and ever-watchful care over
His sheep, as one says :" Remember one thing,
o let it sink deep;
Our Shepherd and King
Cares much for His sheep."*
* See also Bunyan '8 excellent remedy for drowsiness on the enchanted ground,
and his 11 Dreamer's note H; and the godly and edifying discourse of Christian
and Hopeful about 11 Conversion, H by which they were kept a.wake all through
this dangerous path of.their journey.
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Again, do you sometimes feel as if your unworthiness were so deep
that Christ would forget you 1 He will not. But in one thing you are
right, you deserve that He should, and that is what you are feeling;
but have' you forgotten that deserving or not deserving has nothing
whatever to do with going to heaven 1 The grace by which we are
saved, is " grace which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began" (2 Tim. i. 9); this grace does not first begin when we first
begin to feel the workings of it. No, it is eternal grace,. as the Psalmist
says: "the mercy of the Lord is from everllUting to everlasting upon
them that fear Him ;" so that the poet says scriptually :"Hail sovereign love, which first began
The scheme to rescue ruined man;
Hail matchless, free, eternal grace,
Which gave my soul a hiding·place ! "
This is a deep foundation truth, but we cannot always grasp it,
or " draw water with joy out of these wells of Salvation "-yet there
are times when we are favoured to lean with great comfort on the
everlasting and Covenant mercies of God. There was once a dear
servant of Christ who lamented that he had laboured almost in vain,
I mean the sainted missionary, Henry Martyn. You will bear in mind
what missionary work was in his days; and what he gave up to
undertake it. He was Senior Wrangler at Cambridge in 1801; bright
prospects for this world opened before him, and had he remained in
England he might have been a man famous in the scientific and
literary world. Added to this he became deeply and virtuously attached
to a young lady who was not allowed to leave England. Yet with all
this to leave behind, he went to India, and laboured among mocking
Englishmen and contemptuous Brahmins for the good of the souls
of poor perishing sinners. Well, he used to say he knew of no good
he had done for the heathen, he had no converts that he knew of but
one. This one chose as his baptismal name, Abdool Messeh, which
means "Servant of Christ." It was this truly converted Brahmin
who wrote those pretty verses beginn:ng and ending:" Beloved Saviour, let not me,
In Thy kind heart forgotten be."
I might add that Henry Martyn translated the New Testament and
Psalms into the Persian language, thus giving to a large population
the Word of God in their own tongue. But to return to Abdool
Messeh's prayer-not to be forgotten in the heart of Christ. Do you
not sometimes fear He will forget you 1 If so you are not alone, for
we read that" Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord
hath forgotten me." But you know the answer of God, Isa. xlix. 15, 16,
etc. How sure it is, notwithstanding all our unworthiness, that the
Lord Jesus will never forget the poorest or most unworthy sinner
that truly trusts in Him! Remember the poor dying thief, how he
said, "Lord, remember. me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom,"
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and the gracious answer! there is also a gracious promise (Isa. xliv. 21).
'.' 0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me." Can you carry this
promise in mind with comfort in a time of trouble 1 Then I am sure
it will bear you through all your difficulties. For, consider, suppose
some influential person had said to us, I will bear your case in mind,
and again after a tiII\e, were to write and assure us, " I am looking out
for something for you daily, and the first opportunity that offers,
I will befriend you." Think how even this would cheer our spirits
when times looked dark around us, and the world seemed gloomy
and adverse to us. How much more then when Jesus, who is "appointed heir of all things," says to us, " Thou shalt not be forgotten
of Me"! Dear friends, I think amidst all our trials this should be
a very uppermost thought in our hearts. J eSllS will not forget me;
He is making intercession for me; He has gone to prepare a place for
me, and though I may have many adverse winds to face, and" many
a threatening wave" to cross, yet
" I must, I shall appear one day,
Before my Father's throne;
The storms I meet with by the way,
But make His power known."
•

This thought was very comforting to myself one day this year,
and I trust it may be made so to many more. You all, by this time,
know how sincerely attached I have always been to what are called
" the doctrines of grace," by which you will understand the great truths
of God's electing love and sovereign choice of His people in Christ,
and His purpose not only to send them the Gospel, but to send His
Holy Spirit to make it effectual for their everlasting salvation. I
believe every strict and true-hearted Churchman must hold these
doctrines, so often cast out with scorn as if the great Reformer John
Calvin had invented them. I cannot see how any man can honestly
sign the thirty-nine Articles who does not hold the doctrines of grace.
Read the 17th Article, and what does it say 1 Can any man honestly
so explain it as to avoid the conclusion that the Church of England,
as a Protestant reformed Church, is a thorougWy Calvinistic Church 1
I think not. But yet I know some truly godly persons who shrink
from the conclusions they think they must draw from it if true. Now
of these there are two sorts, one humble and one honest, yet not able to
receive the doctrine of election, and another, too proud and heady
to submit to the sovereignty of God. To this last class I have really
nothing to say. I was once the same myself, and no human arguments
ever convinced me, and I do not think, in the nature of things, they
ever can convince anyone. The Lord mercifully humbled my proud
. heart to submit and give up the reins of government to Him, and unless
He humbles the hearts of men they never will. So I dare not enter
upon this solemn subject in the spirit of controversy. But to the first
I would say, You are not alone in your honest difficulties, and as long
as you seek divine teaching, and do not indulge a self-righteous spirit,
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"God will reveal even this unto you." I know no more profitable
remarks on this profound subject than are to be found in the eleventh
chapter of a very blessed little book entitled, The Riches of God's
Free Grace displayed in the Life and Oonversion of Oornelius Oayley,
published by Houlston and Wright, Paternoster Row. I do most
earnestly recommend this most godly book to all my readers. The
chapter to which I refer shows what doubts and fears the gentleman
whose history it records passed through on this very subject, and how

he got iJe)jyellJ,nr;e. 1 need not add one word to wbllt be §Ilyll ; it eauld
not be better or more experimentally discussed than you will find it
handled there.
But 0, my dear friends, what an age we live in! surely, if ever, we
now need a Divine guide to keep us in the right way! Men used to be
clear about some points, as for instance the separation of the Church
from the world, the hopeless enmity between Popery and all true
religion, * and the pernicious consequences of rejecting any part of the
Bible. But these ancient landmarks which our forefathers set, and
in setting which" they loved not their lives unto the death," are now
considered by most men as remnants of bigotry, superstition, and
uncharitableness. What are we coming to ~ Will there in a few years
be any distinction left between right and wrong 1 I cannot say.
But certainly the enemy of souls has now invented a most ingenious
way of obliterating all traces of this distinction, by introducing the
doubtful policy of describing every separate sort of erroneous persons
as a " school of thought" in the Ohurch! what! .has .it come to this,
that no amount of error, no amount of treachery, no amount of
antagonism to the Creeds and Articles of our Church, can un-church
a man! I must say this seems to me the very cleverest artifice the
enemy has hit upon for many an age. It used to be said a man was
either a Protestant or a Papist, either a believer or an unbeliever,
either a friend or an enemy to true religion. No such distinctions
must be made now. No, a man holding any error belongs only to a
different" school 0/ thought" in the same Church as the most pious and
spiritual servant of God! What is to become of our young people 1
If anything would endear the doctrines of election and final perseverance
to my soul, surely this state of things would do it; for what human
probability is there now (even supposing men had a free will to choose
the good part) that any man will ever find the right way among so
many contradictory "schools of thought," and all right forsooth!
In the same Church he may hear a preacher warn him of the ruinous
errors of the apostasy of Rome, and another urge him to return to
her doctrines as the only ones which can lead to heaven. Thus much
for the Church of England. But suppose in despair of having one
harmonious sound from her pulpits he takes refuge among Noncon·
formists, here he meets what are called Evangelical views in one sermon,
and what are called Broad·Church views in another. He may actually
• See Bishop Hall's No Peace with Rome.
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be urged one Sunday, to flee from the wrath to come, and the next
from the same pulpit be assured that· there is no wrath coming! It
was not so of old. The Church was the Church, and the world was the
world; men were as bad as they are now, and the world was even more
outwardly immersed than it is now, but bad men and unbelievers were
regarded as enemies of Christ and of His Church; there is no such clear
line of demarcation now; every man, whatever his errors may be, is
said to be a good man, and his errors are salved over by saying he
belongs to such and such a " school of thought." Earnestness, as it is
called, will atone for any amount of pernicious doctrine.
But I have dwelt, and perhaps too long, on this lamentable evil so
peculiar to this latter age. What is my hope! It is this. I believe
the Lord has a chosen people, whom He has bought with the· blood of
Christ, and I am sure He will lose none of them. Ps. xii. 7 embodies
this hope, "Thou wilt keep them 0 Lord, Thou wilt preserve them
from this generation for ever."
Meanwhile the duty of parents is plain, viz., to keep before their
children two main truths :1. That, after all men can say to the contrary, there is a standard
oj right and wrong.
2. That this standard is found only in the Scriptures. I believe if
parents always keep these two foundation truths before their children,
and show, by a godly conversation and a constant appeal in their
conduct to the Scriptures, that they find the Word of God a lamp
to their feet and a light to their path, they may scripturally look
for a blessing thereon. God is the great Master-builder of all things,
and especially of the Church, and He does not bring materials together
for nothing. He does not give children to His people, and give His
people grace to bring them up in His nurture and admonition jar
nothing. No! He blesses all His own ordinances, and this is one:
" Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will
not depart from it" (Prov. xxii. 6). Dear friends, may the Lord
graciously enable us that are parents, thus to act, and thus to take up
our cross and follow Christ in this evil day, and His word is pledged
that we shall not follow Him in vain.
fr'i But I am, as usual, running on a little too fast. I must therefore
now come to a close. In doing this I generally note a few things
which have struck me during the year.
Let ine say :1. I have come to the conclusion that if a deeper sense of our own
sinfulness, and evil nature; leads us to a higher estimate of the grace
and love of Christ, and endears Him to us as our only hope, it may be
very painful, but it will be very safe.
2. The more we pray, the more wonderful will be our assurance
of the Lord Jesus hearing and answering prayer.
3. Never say a thing is a worldly concern and we ought not to
pray about it. Ask yourself, "Does it cause sin in my heart!" If
so it may be a worldly concern, but it leads to very sad spiritual results ;
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hence put it into your prayers again and again till you get help, and
help you certainly will gel,.
4. The more vain men dishonour the Bible, the more do you study
it; and for this reason, men who study the Bible always come to revere
and honour, as well as to believe it.
5. Never say" I can do no good," "I am not worthy to put my
hand to the Gospel plough." If Satan could make all God's children
believe this and act upon it, what would become of "the Church of
the living God, which is the pillar and ground of the truth" 1
6. Cultivate a spirit of praise. Dwell more on what is prosperous
than on what is adverse, and as to your adverse and trying dispensations,
remember what a dear old Puritan in James the Second's days said,
"Sanctified afflictions are spiritual promotions."
7. Look forward. The past will not bear going back upon; if it
was happy it is gone, if it was sorrowful, we do not wish to recall it.
But art thou a believer 1 Dost thou love Christ's appearing 1 Then
" henceforth there is laid up for thee a crown of glory." Think much
of that, and I am sure you will join with good Dr. Watts, and say,
" What should I wish or wait for then,
From creatures, earth, and dust 1
They make our expectations vain,
And disappoint our trust."

A DARK OUTLOOK.
" Many false witnesses."-MATT. xxvi. 60.
" A faithfullltitness will not lie."-PRov. xiv. 5.
AN ADDRESS FOR THE NEW YEAR,

1907,

BY THE REV. WILLIAM LUSH,

RECTOR OF STRETTON..

IT was a dark period in the history of Israel when" everyone did that
which was right in his oW'n eyes," because it was a day of grievous
departure from God (Judges xvii. 6, xxi. 25). The word translated
" right" signifies "pleasing"; and if "they that are in the flesh
cannot please God," it is self-evident that when the natural man pleases
himself he displeases God, and God's displeasure and God's judgments
follow sooner or later upon one another; and though the wheels of
Providence move slowly, they move exceeding sure; and it is not for
nothing that God has twice over repeated the words, and given us, as it
were, the key to Israel's troubles; and it is little short of judicial
blindness that to-day our own nation reads no lesson from God's
dealings in the past with His own people, the Jews; for He Who is
the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever has caused it to be written as a
warning for all ages that" the nation and kingdom that will not serve
Thee shall perish, yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted" (Isaiah
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Ix. 12). Departure from God and His truth is the sure forerunner of
downfall, whether in Church or State. Worth pondering are the words
of the poet, that when God would punish a nation for its sins, 'tis in
the Church the leprosy begins. And, without controversy, this leprosy
is spreading fast to-day.
Separation from the world has always been one of the distinguishing
marks of God's true Church; but the professing Church is seeking
to-day to shake hands with the world, and by means of everything
that is worldly to compass spiritual ends. But the truth yet remains
that" that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit." The pattern of the best electroplate may be
elegant,· the design may be chaste, the workmanship all that could be
desired; but, however much it may be admired, it lacks the impress
of the lion, and therefore can never pass as anything but" reprobate
silver "-that which does not pass for current before God. Such is the
form of Godliness without the power-a mark of the perilous times of
the last days (2 Tim. iii. 5).
Then we look into the non-professing world, and what have we
there? Science opposing itself to the knowledge of God, not training
the rising generation in the way they should go-to remember that
"righteousness exalteth a nation," but acting independently of God,
casting away the cords that bind a people to their God, seeking by
education rather than regeneration to bring a fallen world to happiness.
What will be the upshot? Infidelity and that lawlessness which, as
the Word of God tells us, shall find its leader in the" lawless one whom
the Lord shall slay with the breath of His mouth, and put an end to
with the manifestation of His coming."
Now, as set against all this, what is every believer's duty, as living
near the time' of which it is said, "When the Son of Man cometh shall
He find the faith on the earth?" I answer, unhesitatingly, to be a
witness for God and His truth, let it cost what it may, there. never
was a greater need than now that you should bear witness unto the
truth. Having heard His voice--for, "My sheep hear My voice and
they follow Me "-you are evideuced as being of "the truth" (John
xviii. 37), and your pathway is to follow, though at a distance, in His
steps, who, being" the Truth," did, in every 'department of His life
and walk, bear witness to the truth. He who could say, "Thy Word
is Truth," would have His people draw their testimony from that
Word.
Now, if in this" cloudy and dark day" you would be a faithful
witness, you must take your copy from Him who was pre-eminently
" the Amen, the faithful and true Witness." . Look at His witness to
the soverei!mtv of God, as recorded in Luke iv. 25-27. What was the
result? That He was applauded? On the contrary, "All they in
the synagogue when they heard these things were filled with wrath."
What was His witness as to the rnin of the Fall? "Ye are not willing
to come unto Me that ye might have life" (John v. 40).
What did He witness as to the necessity of Divine Power in bringing
•
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a soul to Himself? "No man can come unto Me except it be given
unto him of My Father" (John vi. 65). With what result? "From
that teaching many of His disciples went back, and walked no more
with Him." When quoting the prophet Isaiah as to the hollowness
of mere lip service, with a heart destitute of grace, what was the result?
The Pharisees were offended; but the answer of Jesus to the feeling
of the disciples when they saw this was memorable and fraught with
instruction: "Every plant that My Heavenly Father hath not planted
shall be rooted up."
What did He witness as to His sacrificial work? " I lay down my
life for the sheep." What did He witness as to final preservation?
" My sheep shall never perish." If we are faithful witnesses to these
and kindred truths, it will bring us into antagonism with the world,
professing and profane. Our names will be cast out as evil; we shall
be looked upon as uncharitable, because we safeguard truth, because
we appeal to the Scriptures of truth as our final standard, and tell men
there can be no approach to a Holy God for a ruined sinner but through
the blood of atonement, and that the only hope for such an one is
unconditional promise, wholly dependent on God for its fulfilment.
Vve shall be ignored because we proclaim, "Ye have not chosen Me,
but I have chosen you," and, like John in Patmos, having eaten this
little book, and found it sweet as honey-as all Divine teaching must
be to the soul-we shall find its bitterness when it brings. us into
antagonism with what Hart calls, " Graceless professors the worst of
the three"; and we shall understand how the bitterest enemies of our
Master were the religionists of the day, upon whom He called down His
sternest woes and bitterest condemnation.
But our position must be one of unflinching testimony against those
who would hold Christ in the one hand and the esteem of the world in
the other. "Come out and be ye separate," is the witness that every
one of God's children is called to bear; and whether it be witnessing
for truth and against error in doctrine or practice, no one who is enabled
to take up the cross but shall find that its offence has not ceased.
Nevertheless, going forth to Him without the camp, bearing His
reproach, is to fight the good fight of faith, as against the world that
lieth in the wicked one; and however unequal the contest may appear,
the sling and stone in the hand of those who have to hear from their
professed brethren, "I know thy pride and the naughtiness of thine
heart," shall in God's time bring many a Goliath down; and when
" the faithful and true Witness" shall Himself return, and the proud
power of earth shall be humbled, and the sovereignty of the world
shall become the sovereignty of our God and of His Christ, each one,
however feeble his testimony and poor his witness may have been,
shall hear the welcome, "Well done, good and faithful servant, thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things-enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
But we must not overlook the effect on the child of God produced
by living amidst such surroundings-" Because iniquity shall abound
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the love of the many (of God's own children) shall wax cold." This
surely should show the necessity of watchfulness and prayer, that we
who have but little strength, and have but very imperfectly kept His
word and not denied His name, may yet have an open door of utterance
set before us that no man can shut (Rev. iii. 8), and though there may
be many adversaries (1 Cor. xvi. 9) yet that His strength may be made
perfect in our weakness, and that in a day of latitudinarianism, in
which one outpost after another is being given up, we may be
kept faithful unto death, and have bestowed on us that crown of
glory that fadeth not away. "Ye are My witnesses" is the
honoured title given to the family of faith in every age. Some
have finished their testimony, and we are surrounded by a great
cloud of such witnesses, and when we compare our testimony with
theirs, we may well feel ashamed of the want of courage which many
of us have manifested during the past year-we have too often been
ashamed of Jesus. In reviewing the past and pondering over the
future, may we at the beginning of another year adopt the language of
Dr. J. Hamilton, and have grace to act upon it. He" says : "We see
much sin in the retrospect, we see many a broken purpose, many a
misspent hour, many a rash and unadvised word; we see much pride,
and anger, and worldliness, and unbelief; we see a long track of
inconsistency. There is nothing for us but the Great Atonement.
With that atonement let us, like believing Israel, end and begin anew.
Bearing its precious blood, let us pass within the veil of a solemn and
eventful future. Let a visit to the Fountain be the last act of the
closing year, and let aNew Year still find us there."
•

" MARAN-ATHA."
THE lightning flashes forth!
The trumpet's voice is heard!
From east to west, from coast to coast,
The herald signal-word
Rings out its thrilling, joyous cry" Behold! the Bridegroom draweth nigh! "
Speak! Oh, Thou coming Lord!
Oh ! speak Thy welcome word;
Our hearts shall breathe responsively
Their " even so," 0 Lord.
Yea, Thou art coming for Thine own,
For all for whom Thou didst atone.
Even the quiet dead
Shall hear that mighty voice;
Shall burst the tomb, and shall come forth,
Arising to rejoice.
"Christ will arouse them from their rest.
These are the holy and the blest (Rev. xx. 6).
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Yet there are. some not called,
Not ready to depart;
Not longing for the Lord's return,
Not weary from the heart,
To leave this ruined earth most loth;
Immersed in folly, sin, and sloth.
Will not the saints be missed,
Whose prayer averts the sword;
Whose fervent plea availeth muchAvaileth with the Lord ?
Will this dark, evil world again
Vie with the cities of the plain?
What of the salt which stays
The progress of decay?
What of the light that ever shines
Reflecting Heaven's ray?
Now shall corruption's deadly hlight
Flow down towards eternal uight !
Will not the saints be missed
In many a home and heart?
Who, who would .tarry here below
And see them all depart?
When has the earth been so bereft ?
Some shall be "taken" and some " left" !
Truly, the time is short ;
Surely the Dayspring breaks;
Now is the night far spent indeed:
The Day of Days awakes!
Oh soul now washed in Jesus' blood
Rejoice! "Prepare to meet thy God! "
HENRIETTA G. BOWER.
THE golden chain hath so linked the means to the end, and sanctification in order to salvation, that God doth infallibly stir up the elect to
the use of the means, as well as. bring to the end by the means.
"Brethren, beloved of the Lord, God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the
truth" (2 Thess. ii. 18). "A new heart will I give you, a new spirit
will I put within you;' I will take the stony heart out of your flesh,
and I will give you an heart of flesh. I will put My Spirit within you,
and cause you to walk in My statutes, and ye shall keep My judgments
to do them. Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your
doings that were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own
sight, for your iniquities, and for your abominations" (Ezek. xxxvi.
26,-31). Those in whom the Lord has put His Spirit, let them live
as they list, and I am sure they will live godly lives.-C. Ness.
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BOAZ AND RUTH.
RUTH

ii. 1-14.

THIS widow was not forsaken of her husband's rich kindred, as is usual
in such cases. When otherwise, it is of the Lord. God never wants
instruments to succour and comfort those who trust in the shadow of
His wings. If Elimelech dies, Boaz is raised up. David says, Psalm
xxxvii. 25, "I have been young, and now am old, yet have I never
seen the righteous forsaken. . . ." Boaz was a mighty man of wealth;
and was both rich and religious. He was a type of Christ, Who is
also a Mighty Man of Wealth, in a twofold sense. In a natural way,
"The earth is the Lord's, with the fulness thereof." In a spiritual
way, "It hath pleased the Father that in Hinr should all fulness
dwell." "In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge"
(Col. ii. 3). Durable riches and righteousness are His: the riches
of grace, of love, of mercy, and glory. It is the whole work of Gospel
ministers to publish His unsearchable riches. Eternity itself will
never count them. He, was a kinsman of her husband, of the
family of Elimelech, therefore the Goel. Jesus is our nearest Kinsman
and Goel. Nearest and dearest-Elimelech-my, God the King.
Jesus is of the family of the God our King. Only·begotten, etc.
Elimelech, the counsel of God. O.ur Kinsman who sits in the Divine
council-the wonderful Counsellor.
" And his name was Boaz." In strength, or strength and fortitude.
Boaz was strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might. He made
the joy of the Lord his strength. Applicable to Jesus-the strength,
arm, and power of J ehovah. His strength is shown by His works. He
exhausted divine wrath, spoiled principalities and powers, redeemed
His people with a strong hand and stretched-out arm, protects His
servants, reapers, and gleaners, and gives them all till they are su.fliced
and leave.
" And Ruth the lIfoabitess said unto Naomi, Let me go now into
the field and glean...." She would do nothing without her mother's
consent and approbation. Some think they may dwell under Naomi's
roof, yet act as they please. "A church is no prison"; the words of
a mother ought to be as law to children. Prov. i. 8, " Forsake not the
law of thy mother." Lev. xix. 3 puts the mother before the father:
"Ye shall fear every man his mother and his father," because
wicked children despise her authority. Yet every child is a Jabez, a
child of his mother's sorrow-in conception and travail. Female
feelings are keener than those of men. Ruth murmured not, but submitted to her circumstances. Though a young convert, she had
learned to be in want. It is heaven upon earth to see better
things in the will of God than in our own will; to be willing to be
without what God sees not meet to bestow. . . . "Into the field to
glean." Some cannot dig, being accustomed to idle habits; are too
proud to glean, are ashamed to beg. Therefore they cheat, defraud,
an(steal; the extortioner is as bad as the thief. Ruth was not above
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usmg every honest endeavour to maintain herself and allsis£ her
mother. An excellent pattern for Church members; strongly
reproves the idle, the dishonest. An honest heart will rather starve
than steal; die, than do wickedly.
.
" Naomi said unto her, Go, my daughter." . . . "And her hap was
to light on a part of the field belonging to Boaz, who was of the kindred
of Elimelech." With regard to Ruth this was hap or chance; she knew
not his field from another. With God it was providence. Those things
which with us are accidental are all the determinations of holy providence. Hers was to go out to glean; but God directed her to this
field. It was in the eye of man mere chance that brought Jacob
and Rachel together (Gen. xxix. 9); likewise Pharaoh's daughter
going to bathe, both as to time and place; Moses meeting with
Zipporah (Exod. ii. 17). The Syrian shot at a venture, but God
directed the arrow. "0 Lord, I know that the way' of man is not
in himself; it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps" (Jer.
x. 23).
"And she came and gleaned." A mean but honest employment.
],Iean, not suited to her former circumstances; honest, answerable to
the integrity of her heart. Mean employments honestly stooped to
in the time of need are frequently preludes to preferment. " God
resisteth the proud," etc. (James iv. 6).
" And, behold, Boaz came from Bethlehem." A note of attention
to this special providence. Ruth is led to the field, Boaz is sent to
meet her-to bring about the great design of providence. The footsteps of providence drop fatness. Providence is the execution of
the divine decree, like it, always infallible and well·timed. Boaz
came to look after his country affairs; though a mighty man of wealth,
he looked after his country a~airs-his eyes were every way: on his
servants, reapers, and gleaners, yea, eating with and lodging among
his labourers (chap. iii. 2, 4).
"He said, The Lord be with you." Of all salutations this is the
best. It was the practice of the Church of old (Psalm cxxix. 9) :" The
blessing of the Lord be upon you: we bless you in the name of the
Lord." Holy religion rather requires than prohibits civil salutation.
Matt. x. 12, "When ye come into a house salute it." How grace
humbles the heart; makes mighty men of wealth not above their
fellows! How beautiful the pious strain!
Boaz: "The Lord be with you."
Servants: "The Lord bless thee."
"Then Boaz said unto his servant that was set over the reapers,
Whose damsel is this?" And the servant said, " This is the Moabitish
damsel that came back with Naomi out of the country of Moab."
Little did he think this damsel was his intended mistress, any more
than Boaz did. Her cleaving to Naomi made her name known, and
procured her favour in Israel and with the master of the field. So
with Church members. All are Moabites by birth who glean in the,
Gospel field.
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" And she said, I pray you, let me glean after the reapers among the
sheaves. . . . She hath continued from the morning till now." This
diligence recommended her to Boaz's attention. "Then said Boaz
unto Ruth, Go not into another field to glean." Here was goodwill
shown to a necessitous person, not in word only, but in deed and in
truth. There is nothing meaner than lip charity, yet some go not
even so far. It is not easy to make a fire or a garment with mere
words. Boaz acted godlike. God is more kind to His gleaners than
Boaz to Ruth. He turns all His promises into performances. "Go
not into any other field
But abide fast by my maidens. . . .
Go thou after them
Have I not charged the young men that
they should not touch thee ~ . . . When thou art athirst, go unto the
vessels and drink of that which the young men have drawn." Mercy
is never stingy, nor is churlishness to be found with charity. Faint
type of the liberality of our Jesus, Who gives the water of life to His
people.
"He gives it freely" (Rev. xxii. 17), "to every comer, even the
unworthy" (Ezek. xvi. 6). The water which Christ gives quencheth
our thirst for worldly vanities. . . . "Then she fell on her face and
bowed herself to the ground," overcome with his condescension and
benevolence. Oh, how low bows the soul when God speaks words of
.peace. . . . "Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou
shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger ~" Nothing
but necessity on her part. He could not profit by her gleaning. This
was all her own. Our goodness extendeth not to God. "My goodness
extendeth not to thee, but to the saints in the earth, and to the excellent,
in whom is all My delight" (Psalm xvii. 2). What saith the sinner
when divine love is manifested ~ Why have I found grace in Thine
eyes ~ Lord, what is man ~ . What am I or my father's house ~ I
am but a stranger-to God, to godliness, to Thy ways and peoplepossessed of an estranged and a straying heart. . . . "And Boaz said
to her, It hath been fully showed me all that thou hast done to thy
mother-in-law." . . . Her faith in God and love to Naomi were noted
by all; as when a poor sinner sets his face Zionward, how the
godly take notice of him. True religion is connected with due
praise, which follows it, even as the shadow the body. "By faith
the elders obtained a good report" (Heb. xi. 2). It is an evidence
of grace to prize its work upon others! "Hereby we know that
we have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren"
(1 John iii. 14). Ruth valued what she saw in Naomi-Boaz
what he saw in Ruth. "The Lord recompense thy work. . . .
Under Whose wings thou art come to trust." A metaphor taken from
the hen and chickens, or the ark, which covered a cursing law. The
mercy-seat covered the ark. The Cherubim covered the mercy-seat.
This typified Christ, in Whom the law has its end. Ruth left all to come
and trust.
REV. JOHN MACGOWAN.

MR.

H.

MARTYN

GOOCH

(General SeCl'etary of the 'E'van!Jelical Alliance).
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THE PORTRAIT.-MR. H. MARTYN GOOCH.
OUR Portrait this month is that of the indefatigable General Secretary
of the Evangelical Alliance, Mr. H. MARTYN GOOCH, son of Pastor
W. Fuller Gooch, whose name is held in high esteem in all the Churches
as that of an uncompromising and able advocate of the plenary
inspiration and accuracy of the Holy Scriptures. Mr. MARTYN GOOCH,
who follows in the footsteps of his father's worthy example, is ardently
attached to the distinctive principles on which are based the worldwide operations of the Evangelical Alliance. Though young in years,
he has made himself personally acquainted with Christian work, not
only at home but abroad, having spent two and a half years in visiting
Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, Fiji, the Hawaiian Islands, and
Canada. During his tour of investigation into the state of vital
religion in the Christian Churches, he preached the Gospel-under
licence of the Archbishop of Sydney and other Colonial Bishopsin two cathedrals and many churches, and also ministered the Word
in various colleges, schools, and other public institutions. In all,
he travelled 50,000 miles, by sea and land, across prairie, and through
bush-" in dangers oft "-and at length (in 1904) entered upon the
very important duties of the Alliance Secretariat.
Perhaps it would be well to say a few words here on the origin and
objects of this excellent Christian organization, whose motto is
" Unum Corpus Sumus In Christo" (" We are One Body in Christ ").
From a brief sketch of the history of the Evangelical Alliance we learn
that it was established in .August, 1846, when 800 brethren from all
countries, and representing fifty different Christian denominations,
assembled in London. These included many of the most distinguished
men, clerical and lay, in all the Churches, and some of the noblest leaders
of the day. An interesting document is preserved in the " Alliance
House," Adelphi, London, containing the facsimile signatures of all
who attended the inaugural meeting. The" Basis" of the organization
is emphatically "Evangelical," and only such as accept Evangelical
truth can consistently join the Alliance. The following is the text of
the official statement of the Society :" BASIS.

"(1) The divine inspiration, authority, and sufficiency of the Holy
Scriptures. (2) The right and duty of private judgment in the interpretation of the Holy Scriptures. (3) The unity of the Godhead,
and the Trinity of Persons therein. (4) The utter depravity of human
nature in consequence of the fall. (5) The Incarnation of the Son
of God, His work of Atonement for sinners, and His mediatorial intercession and reign. (6) The Justification of the sinner by faith alone.
(7) The work of the Holy Spirit in the conversion and sanctification
of the sinner. (8) The immortality of the soul, the resurrection of
the body, the judgment of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, with
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the eternal blessedness of the righteous, and the eternal punishment of
the wicked. (9) The divine institution of the Christian Ministry,
and the obligation and perpetuity of the ordinances of Baptism and
the Lord's Supper. It being, however, distinctly declared that this
brief summary is not to be regarded, in any formal or ecclesiastical
sense, as a creed or confession, nor the adoption of it as involving an
assumption of the right authoritatively to define the limits of Christian
brotherhood, but simply as an indication of the class of persons whom
it is desirable to embrace within the Alliance. In this Alliance,
it is also distinctly stated that no compromise of the views
of any member, or sanction of those of others, on the points
wherein they differ, is either required or expected; but that all are
held free as before to maintain and advocate their religious convictions
with due forbearance and brotherly love. It is not contemplated
that the Alliance should assume or aim at the character of a new
ecclesiastical organization, claiming and exercising the functions of
a Christian Church. Its simple and comprehensive object, it is
strongly felt, may be successfully promoted without interfering with,
or disturbing the order of, any branch of the Christian Church to which
its members may respectively belong."
The objects of the Alliance are to manifest the unity of all believers;
to organize a week of universal prayer annually; to uphold the integrity
of God's Word; to further the relief of persecuted Christians in all
countries; to maintain world-wide religious liberty; and to promote
initiation of various enterprises of direct Gospel work. The advancement of Evangelical religion sought to be served by the Alliance
includes the counteraction of error and infidelity, of Romanism and
Ritualism, and of the desecration of the Lord's Day. The gathering
together of believers in the Lord Jesus Christ for united prayer during
the first week of each new year-instituted by the Alliance in 1846has become a recognized institution throughout the world, and it
would be difficult to name a country into which the sacred observance
has not been introduced. The International Conferences of the Alliance
held in London, Paris, Berlin, Geneva, Amsterdam, Copenhagen,
Florence, and New York, have exercised a powerful influence in uniting
the scattered people of God and stimulating brotherly love. During
the sixty years of its existence the Divine blessing has singularly rested
upon the efforts of the Council on behalf of oppressed and persecuted
Christians in many lands. Among the most recent of its beneficent
enterprises has been an attempt to ameliorate the condition of the
suffering Jews in Russia. Members of the Alliance have also contributed
to special funds opened for temporal relief by which the Christian
religion has been set before the Jewish mind in a more favourable
light.
The present is the Diamond Jubilee year of the Alliance, which will
be celebrated next July, God willing, by the Eleventh International
Conference of Christians, which is to meet in the King's Hall, London.
It is expected that the Conference will draw together Christians of
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all Churches and many countries, thus contributing largely to the
interests of international Christian unity. A glance at the Special
Conference Committee will show that Evangelical leaders of all sections
of the Church of Christ realize the extreme importance and need for
such a gathering. Among those forming the Committee are the
Bishops of Durham, Exeter, Llandafl, Sodor and Man, and Hereford;
Bishop Welldon, Bishop Taylor-Smith, and Bishop Ingham. The
Principals of Ridley Hall, Cambridge, Wyclifle Hall, Oxford, and
St. John's, Highbury, have also joined the Committee, which is made
representative by including such prominent names as the Marquis
of Northampton, Lords Kinnaird, Polworth, Overtoun, Reay, Sir
John Kennaway, Bart., M.P., with leaders of the Free Churches,
Missionary Societies, and other religious agencies.
Perhaps enough has now been said to indicate the Scriptural lines
along which the Evangelical Alliance has been, and is, moving, and
our notice may suitably conclude with the following extract from one
of the Society's publications:
. '---" Never was there more need for an Evangelical Alliance of all
who hold the truth in simplicity and sincerity-the Faith once for
all delivered to the saints by Christ and His Apostles; and the Alliance,
encouraged by the past, will continue, by God's grace, to bear its
testimony. At the same time, while seeking to realize that living and
essential union which binds all true believers together in the fellowship
of Christ-the power of Christian brotherhood will be developed,
until the glorious time shall dawn when the perfect unity for which
our Lord prayed will be manifested. ' Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which shall believe on Me through their word; that
they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that
they also may be one in Us: that the world may believe that Thou
hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gavest Me I have given
them; that they may be one, even as We are one: I in them, and Thou
in Me, that they may be made perfect in one; and that the world
may know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them, as Thou hast
loved Me.' "
THE

EDITOR.

THE FIRST SABBATH.
"ON the seventh day God ended His work which He had made;
and He rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had
made. And God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it: because
that in it He had rested from all His work, which God had created
and made" (Gen. ii. 2, 3). In that world of spiritual mysteries,
into which we enter by the faith of God's elect, there are few things
which seem to burst upon us with more startling glory and profundity
than the great and marvellous fact that God kept a sabbath. Deep
indeed are the thoughts that are called up in the mind by those two
mighty words, " He rested." Is it not a strange thing that He Whose
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will is executive, and Whose power is infinite, Whose word called into
being myriads of perfect worlds, and gathered the armies of angels
together-He Who knew no labour, struggled with no difficulty, overcame no obstacle, that He should rest 1 But while the narrow mind
of man can hardly conceive it, here we find the eternal J ehovah
revealed as keeping a Sabbath. See we not then a peculiar glory
God would throw around this seventh and consecrated day 1 He
might have proclaimed from His throne that man should keep a Sabbath,
and have given no reason; but rather going before His people, He
first keeps a feast of rest, and then makes it perpetual, for their benefit.
Yet it seems to me as if there were sometimes a strange forgetfulness
of this glory, and ·that notwithstanding all that has been written on
the Sabbath and its observance, few have studied and weighed the
meaning of this saying, "God rested on the seventh day from all
His work which He had made." As, however, all our knowledge
of the Sabbath must begin with a consideration of these words, let
us pray that we may be led into the depths of that mysterious truth,
which is thus brought before us in the opening of God's book: "He
rested from all His work."
Think, then, of this work from which He rested. It was a work
of power. He had called into existence beauteous worlds, far too
numerous for arithmetic to number; and had furnished them with
that infinite variety of design and workmanship, that unsearchable
depth of adaptive wisdom which could only come from a divine Creator,
so that we who know only one world, or rather but a small portion of
that ·one world, are yet lost in astonishment as we try to find out the
things which He hath made. Moreover, He had called into being that
higher essence, to which we give the name of spirit; and had given
unto these worlds their wondrous inhabitants; the hosts of heaven
stood before Him and worshipped, and man, who was made a little
lower than the angels, looked up from this his world and gave glory
unto God.
It was a work of love. God needed not to have gone forth in this
work of creation, the Elohim were self-sufficient for their own happiness;
eternity might have rolled on, and they would have still been blessed;
but out of the purest sovereign grace they willed to dispense their
happiness to created intelligencies, and the rays of their glory radiated
forth for the new-made sons of God.
Yet it was from this work He rested. Creation had gone on in
beauteous order and progression, but there came a pause: the work
of God was stayed, and through the utmost bounds of new creation
there went forth a proclamation which angels heard with awe:
"Jehooah resteth"; and the first Sa1Jbath was kept in heaven. How
incapable are we of fathoming this depth of glory; my mind is overwhelmed by it. Do Thou, 0 Spirit of the living God, make known
this mystery unto the hearts of Thy people. If we look more closely
into this matter, we shall find that, as the faces of the Elohim are ever
revealed to us in the distinctness of their personality, there will be a
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Sabbath-keeping of the Father, an!! of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
after the respective work of each is done; so that not only do they in
their unity keep the rest together, but in their trinity they keep it
successively. The sabbath of creation, which is now before us, was
in an especial manner the Sabbath of the Father; for although such
is the oneness of the eternal Trinity that the work of creation is
ascribed to each Person, it was peculiarly and pre-eminently the office
of the li'ather to create the material would. And we shall see how,
'fhile all the Persons in J ehovah kept this first Sabbath, it was peculiarly
the Father's rest. There has been no new creation of matter since
the first Sabbath. Amid all the infinite series of changes which have
~ssed upon it; and by which the world's economy has been carried on,
u~ to the present moment, no one atom has been added to the original
nrber-no one atom has been lost.
" No single atom, once in being, lost,
With change of counsel cha.nges the Most High."

T use the beautiful words of Faraday, "There has been no wearing
and tearing of matter." Especially, then, 'and in a peculiar sense,
this Sabbath of creation was the Sabbath of the Father.
Now let us carry our thoughts forward to the sabbath of the Son.
The great work of the redemption of a world had been accomplished.
The blood-traced path of the Son of God had ended at the foot of
Calvary; His mission had been fulfilled; His obedience had been
perfected; His)ast prayer had ascended to His Father; His soul had
been poured out in death; and then there came a Sabbath, the endless
Sabbath of the Son eternal, the rest of the Man of Sorrows. Now he
sitteth at the right hand of God, from henceforth expecting, till His
enemies be made His footstooL
What' a striking view of the perfection of the redemption work
of Christ is brought before us when we remember that had aught of
fault or flaw been found in all that He had 'done, there could have been
for Him no Sabbath; had one of the countless sins of His elect been
left unatoned for; had one requirement of God's law been left unsatisfied, He could never have entered into His glorious rest. But
in those words, whose echo rang from earth to heaven, " It is finished,"
He proclaimed His right to enter upon that everlasting Sabbath which
shall be broken up no more. I would say to you, who, while ye would
believe, are feeling how great is your need of the prayer, "Lord, help'
mine unbelief"; who with restless, unsatisfied hearts are ever and
anon going about to establish your own righteousness (and many such
there are in the family of God), seek to read all the comfort set before
you in this truth, that the Son is resting now from all His work.
Think you that He who said of old, " For Jerusalem's sake I will no't
rest until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, and the
salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth," has gone up on high with
an incomplete redemption? Have you weighed the import of those
words concerning you, " It is finished"? Your sin is finished; your
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obedience is finished; your reconciliation with God is finished. All
is finished that Christ undertook for you; so finished that eternity
cannot add to its perfection. Can anything enhance the force with
which the very fact itself bears upon your minds: Jesus is now " passed
into the heavens" 1 It is His sabbath. His was a long, long week of
labour. Thirty weary years He walked with men in pain and weariness,
the dust of earth clinging to His feet, and the burning sun of an
eastern climate beating on His head; foxes had holes, and the birds
of the air their nests, while He had no place of shelter. In toil, in
sorrow, and in shame, He lingered till He could say, "It is finished" ;
and now His prayer is heard, "Father, glorify Thou Me with Thin.
own self, with the glory which I had with Thee before the world was."
Christ is resting, and will not you, too, rest 1 Can you add aught
to that which He thought so perfect 1 Is He, the one Almighty
Saviour, reposing in His sabbatic rest, and must you go on worlill.g
for salvation 1 For shame, troubled and tempest-tossed ones, truly
ye are disqnieting yourselves in vain; go and rest. Go, lie down
beside those still waters spoken of in the twenty-third psalm, or
therein has been cast the Tree of Calvary, therefore is the sea ss
glass, and its billows can rage and swell no more.
Ere I leave this part of our subject, I would notice one point. The
sabbath of the Son was not delayed till His ascension. It is quite
true that He did not in the fulness and perfection of His twofold
nature, soul and body, enter the holiest till after His resurrection, nor
was the fact manifestly shown and sealed to the world; but as far
as the human soul of Christ was concerned, He entered into rest as
He left this world. This is not an undisputed point, as might be
imagined. Many good men, and among them the late Mr. Saunders
of Blackfriars, have helieved and preached that our Lord went into
the place of torment; but it is my full conviction that this notion is
quite contrary to Scripture. Christ passed from the cross into the
presence of the Father. There is nothing contrary to this doctrine
in that glorious and blessed sentence, which finds a place in the Church
of England creed, "He descended into hell." Christ did indeed go
down into hell, but it was the hell of which J onah speaks, " Out of the
belly of hell cried I," a hell of soul; and in that hour when He uttered
that exceeding bitter cry, " Why hast Thou forsaken Me 1 Eloi! Eloi! "
there was enough of concentrated anguish to have made the hell of
lost human and finite souls for ever.
Ab! it was indeed time that the suffering Christ should rest, and
when the darkness of that hour passed, His Sabbath had commenced.
The everlasting gates had opened, the eternal doors had been unclosed,
and the King of Glory had entered in.
The distinctive Sabbath of the Spirit has not yet begun. Day by
day He poureth forth the living essence upon thousands of organic
forms; day by day He createth afresh the souls of men; day by day
He breatheth into the chosen of the Father, and the redeemed of
the Son, the spirits that are to serve Him. His work is not yet done,
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but when the last of the saved shall be added to the Church, when
the very gleanings of the vintage shall be gathered in, the Spirit also
shall keep an especial Sabbath, and cease from all His work.
And so the eternal triune Persons in the Godhead having accom·
plished all that their Covenant engagements led them to undertake,
shall rest in their love for ever.
This, then, is the origin of the believer's Sabbath. How false are
. the views of those who would send us to the Jewish law for its
institution. Truly, the injunction to keep the Sabbath was interwoven
with the other precepts of that law; but before Adam fell, this rest
was given unto man, as his inalienable privilege, his glorious birthright.
-From THE PROTOPLAST.
A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER.
RESTING in Thee, I have no care,
I cast it all on Thee,
And thus begin another year,
A glad New Year to me.
Dear Lord, I take Thy hand in mine,
To guide me where I go ;
Thy light upon my patbway shine,
That I Thy will may know;
Be ready at Thy bidding, Lord,
To speak a word for Thee;
Just moved as Thou dost give that word
By speaking first in me.
Without Thee I can nothing do,
The power is Thine to give;
Waiting on Thee, my strengtb renew,
That I for Thee may live.
That when the last New Year shall come
And earthly greetings o'er,
'Twill only be a welcome home,
With Thee for evermore.
January 1st, 1907.

E. B.

THE candlestick shines by the light of the candle, but is still dark
in itself. The vessel may retain the taste and savour of the liquor, but
is not changed into one substance and nature with it. So the" natural
man" receives some lightsome impressions and sweet qualifications
from the presence of the" spiritual man"; but it remains, nevertheless,
in its own dark and sour principle still.-Peter Sterry, 1675.
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THE CHRISTIAN IN COMPLETE ARMOUR.
By WILLIAM GURNALL (1616-1679.)

"PRAYING always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit,
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for
all saints." In Ephesians vi. you have the Christian in his armour;
and now he wants nothing to furnish him for the battle but the presence
of his General to lead him on. Only He that gives the arms can
instruct in the use of them. What the key is to the watch, prayer
is to our graces-it winds them up and sets them going. Prayer is
the silver trumpet by the sound of which the saint is to alarm heaven,
and call in God to his succour. If Moses sends Joshua into the valley
against Amalek, himself will be on the mount to storm heaven by
prayer. Jehoshaphat, when he had near a million of men mustered
for the field, yet is found praying as earnestly as if he had not a man.
How much more doth it behove the Christian to take the same course
in his spiritual war!
Prayer is a catholic duty with which, like a girdle, we are to be
encompassed in all our affairs. It is to be as bread and salt upon our
table. Whatever else we have, these are not forgotten to be set on;
so we are to exercise every grace, season every enjoyment, mingle
every duty, and oppose every temptation, with prayer. "Watch and
pray," saith our Saviour, "lest ye enter into temptation"; and it
is observable that as the disciples were led into temptation through
their neglect of prayer, so they were led out of it again by Christ's
prayer, which He mercifully laid in beforehand for them (Luke xxii.
32). But that which above all commends this duty to us is Christ's
own practice, Who, besides His constant exercise in it, did upon any
great undertaking more abound in it. Above all, when.He was to
fight His last battle with the prince of this world, how then did He
bestir Himself in prayer! "He prayed more earnestly," and was
heard, so that, He won the field, though He was Himself slain on the
place; the spoils of which glorious victory believers now divide, and
shall enjoy to all eternity.
Christian, be you provoked to ply this oar more diligently; for
the praying Christian is the thriving Christian, whereas he that is
slothful in praying is like one that lives at a great expense, and has
little or no trade to maintain it. When the ports and havens of a
kingdom are blocked up, there follows a damp on all the inland trade.
The promise is the stream that makes glad the city of God, upon
which the saints have all their livelihood brought to their doors; but
if once this trade be stopped, then they are hard put to it; when the
store is spent, the city must yield. As thou wouldst not fall into
Satan's hands, keep up a good correspondence with God at the throne
of grace. Satan has received ~o many overthrows by the saints'
prayers, that if he can, he will keep thee from prayer, or he will strive
to interrupt thee in it.
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Saith he, Thou hast no gifts for prayer; leave that for them who
can do it better.
We will suppose that thou hast not the gift; but God forbid that
the want of this should keep thee from praying. Thou hast as much
interest as any in Christ, the unspeakable Gift; and for thine everlasting encouragement know that it is this gift of God to thee, and
to all believers, which is the key that must open the Father's heart.
Satan, and the flesh too, have their excuses to take thee off thy duty •
when the time comes for the performance of it. "Stay," say they,
"till thou art in 'a better disposition, and thou wilt pray to more
purpose." Haply, thou art not so ill but thou canst go about' thy
worldly business; but when thou shouldst pray, then thy head aches
and shoots more than before! Canst thou overcome thy distemper
so far as to traffic with the world, but not to trade with heaven?
Surely, all is not right. May not God say, "I deserve thy company
as well as the world" ?
. But suppose thou art quite laid up, and canst not attend to thy
worldly employments, will this excuse thee from visiting the throne
of grace? God takes thee out of the shop, to show thee thy way
into the closet. Thou art not, indeed, able to pray in a continual
discourse, as in health; neither does He expect it. But now is the
time for thee to shoot up darts of ejaculatory prayer. The Christian
should have his quiver full of these arrows. Christ never prayed more
earnestly than in His agony.
To pray always is to pray daily. If you would find some at prayer,.
you must stay till it thunders and lightens, and not go to them except
in a storm. These are like some birds that are never heard to cry
or make a noise but in foul weather. But prayer is an everyday
work. We show not ourselves Christians if we do not open our eyes
with prayer when we rise, and shut them with the same key when we
lie down. This answers to the morning and evening sacrifice in the
law, which was so commanded as to leave .room for those other
free-will offerings which their zeal might prompt them to. When our
Lord taught His disciples to pray, He bade them not ask bread for
a week, no, nor for the morrow, but for the day; which also was
surely the reason why God gave the manna in such a portion as should
be a .sufficient allowance only for a day, that so they might be kept
in a daily dependence upon God, and look up to Him daily, Who
carried the key of their pantry for them. His compassions are new
every morning, and contract a new debt, and God hath told us the
way of payment, namely, a tribute of praise. We wear mercies,
we breathe mercies, we walk upon mercies, our whole life is but a
passage from one mercy to another. Now, doth God every day anoint
our head with fresh oil, and shall not we crown Him with new praises?
"Let your requests be made known with thanksgiving." Ai; God
hath an open hand to give, so He hath an open eye to discern between
the thankful beggar and the unthankfuJ.
It is not a library that makes a scholar, but wisdom to observe and
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gather the choice ,notions out of its books. Divine Providence is a
large volume, written thick and close with meicies from one end of
our life to the other; but few, alas! have a heart to read it.
Let not thy praises be transient--a fit of music, and then the
instrument hung up, till another remarkable providence makes thee
take it down again. Every day swells the tide of thy mercies, and
increases thy treasure. Now, as the coat thou didst wear when a
child would not fit thee now thou art a man; so neither will the
garment of praise which thou didst once wear become thee now thou
art an old disciple; thou standest deeper in God's books than before,
and God expects according to what every man hath received. He
has a book of remembrance for your services, and takes kind notice
of the little good that is in you. Now, shall God notice the little
strength in His children, apologize for their infirmities, reward their
weak services (1 Kings xiv. 13); Ps. cxii. 6), and shalt thou be regardless of His tender mercies? J ehoshaphat sends his priests praising
God into the field, and God fights for him. Daniel, when a trap is
laid for his life, praises God thrice a day. Christ Himself, when He
is to suffer, sings a hymn.
o Christian, get thee alone, if thou wouldst have Christ give thee
His love. Jacob sent away his companions to the other side of the
river, and then God gave him one of the sweetest meetings he had
in all his life. The more difficulties thou conquerest to keep thy
communion with God, the more kindly it is taken of Him. No friend
is more welcome to us than he who breaks through many occasions
to give us a visit. Mary was Christ's favourite, who trod the world
under her feet, that she might sit at His. Use the world as a servant
(which it was made for), and you may go to prayer, as Abraham up
the mount, leaving his servants below. Either use the world as if
you used it not, or you will pray as though you prayed not.
Get above the love and fear of the world! The Christian's sincerity
is not eclipsed without the interposition of earth betwixt God and
his soul.
Communion with God is so desirable, that many presume to it
who know not what it means; like some that brag of their acquaintance with such and such a great man, who, maybe, never saw his face.
The Spirit of God gives the lie to that man who says he has any
acquaintance with God while he keeps his acquaintance with
any unrighteousness. A man may have great acquaintance with
ordinances, and yet be a great stranger to God; everyone that
goes to court, and hangs about the palace, does not speak with
the prince. The apostle is willing to pass for a loud liar if he
walks in darkness and pretends to have fellowship with God. It
is holiness, and that maintained in its power, that capacitates us
for this communion. He that watcheth his heart all day is most
likely to find it in tune for prayer at night. Then keep thy heart
in a holy disposition for the performance of this duty. It was a sweet
speech of a dying saint, that he was going to change his place, but not
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his company. He that is so heavenly in his worldly employments
will be the less worldly in his heavenly.
These things do I now write to you that call upon the Name of
God in secret, that you may call oftener; and this you need, except
you live farther from Satan's quarters than the rest of your brethren.
The poor soldier, maybe, finds his body weak, and his spirit oppressed
with temptstions, which Satan pours like so much shot upon him,
so that all he can well do is to pray quick and short. Thus Moses
despatched his desires to heaven by some short ejaculation, the surest
and quickest post in the world, which brought him a speedy and happy
return (Ez. xiv. 15). Thus Nehemiah also (Neh. ii. 4, 5). So soon
was this holy man at heaven and back again, without any breach of
manners in making the king wait for his answer. Never did fervent
prayer find cold welcome with God.
Now there are three privileges purchased for every believer. First,
Christ has purchased us a liberty to pray; secondly, an ability to
pray; thirdly, the safe return of our prayers. 0 thank our good
Friend and Brother, the Lord Jesus Christ, for this: that it is He Who
brings us into the presence of God, and sets us before His face, as
J oseph his brethren before Pharoah. Make Christ thy plea. "Him
hath God exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour." Doth He not live
to pray for us? Oh, how can children of so many prayers, of such
prayers, perish? Say not thy weak faith shall perish, till thou hear
that Christ hath left praying. As therefore Christ, when He intercedes
for poor sinners, presents the sacrifice of His precious blood to God
for them, so thou mayest bring the same blood in the hand of thy
faith (Heb. ix. 22). But pray with a deep sense of sorrow for thy sins!
The worst nonsense in prayer is from the heart that has no sense of
the sins deprecated, or the mercy desired.
Believers' prayers pass a refining before they come into God's
hands. Did He indeed read them with their impertinences, we could
not fear too much; but our Lord Jesus hath the inspection of them,
Who sets right all our broken requests and misplaced petitions.
To pray aright, it is necessary we pray by the.Spirit of God. The
name of Christ is not more necessary than the Spirit of Christ, in
prayer. He fills the Christian with a holy confidence and humble
boldness in prayer, and by His secret whispers instructs him. Just
as the spirit was in the living creatures to direct their motion (Ezek. i.
12), so the Holy Spirit, influencing the saints in prayer, keeps them
that they neither go on this hand nor on that, but straight forward,
drawing their requests by His rule.
There still remains a spiritual sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,
which every master of a family is with his household to offer up to
God, just as the Jews had their family sacrifice (Ex. xii. 21), which the
master of the house performed at home. A rope twisted of many
cords is stronger than those cords if single; and.so the prayer of many
together is more likely to prevail than that of the same persons
severally employed in their closets, though there is room for both one
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and the other. We find Elisha praying with his servant, Queen
Esther and her maids keeping a private fast together. Paul salutes
the Church in Aquila and Priscilla's house. There are family mercies
that the whole society share in; and is it not meet that they which
eat of the same feast should join in the same song of praise to the
Founder of it 1
What is meant by " all perseverance" 1 By this is meant such a
perseverance as holds out to the end. Oh! it is hard to hold up our
hands with Moses, to the going down of the sun! Christ complains
how rare and scarce such a faith is. Look into the generation of
seekers, and thou wilt find that God has exercised their patience as
well as thine. Hast thou stood at God's door longer than many of
thy brethren 1 David is careful for our encouragement to let us know
how well he succeeded after his long waiting at God's door. "I
waited patiently for the Lord, and He inclined unto me "; that is, I
stayed waiting long, and at last He came. But David was a favourite;
may others expect to succeed as well as he did 1 "Many shall see
it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord." Answer of prayers is not a
monopoly given to one or two, but a charter granted to the whole
corporation of saints to the end of the world. David desired no more
than to fare as his fellow-saints (Ps. crix. 132). This waiting posture
highly pleases God, and never puts the soul to shame. Mary, who
stayed by the sepulchre, though she missed her Lord there, got at
last a happy sight of Him. Doth not Christ Himself wait, and that
long, even in heaven itself, for an answer to His prayers 1 He ha th
been already above a thousand years there at prayer for His Church,
and against His enemies, and still is expecting, till the one be saved
and the other made His footstool. Who art thou that hast so high
an opinion of thyself, as to expect God should make all wait, and trade
for time, whilst thou alone for ready money 1
God crosses His hands, like J acob, in giving His blessings; and it is
fit He should judge when a temporal enjoyment will be good for us,
and when it will be better to give some other thing in lieu of it. Suppose
a child should ask his father for money to buy some trifle (that pleases
his green head), but the father denies him; now if the child should
go and make proclamation in the open street, that his father did
neither love nor regard him, would this be well taken; and may not
thy Heavenly Father take it ill, if thou asperse His wisdom 1 God
was more glorified in denying Christ Himself His life, than if He had
let that bitter cup pass without His tasting it, which Christ, understanding fully, resigned Himself unto. Indeed, this is the copy we
should all strive after. He hath too high an opinion of himself that
would have God lead him dry-shod to heaven, while he sees the rest
Qf his brethren march through thick and thin to the same place. He
that refuseth to suiler with Christ, refuseth also to reign with Christ.
Resist Satan, therefore; be steadfast in the faith; never let thy
heart suffer the power, mercy, or truth of God to be called in question.
These attributes of the Divine nature will sustain thy spirit, that thou
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shalt not faint or grow weary at thy work, though God makes thee
wait until the going down of the sun. "Lord, to Whom shall we go ~ "
I know not another door to knock at but Thine. David, from the
inward satisfaction he found in the presence of God, cries out, "It
is good for me to draw near to God." Never will such a soul part with
it; no, he will say, as the fig· tree in Jotham's parable, "Shall I
forsake my sweetness, and the good fruit that I have found ineommunion
with my God 1 I will never do it."
" And for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open
my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the Gospel, for
which I am an ambassador in bonds." The Christian ought to have
a public spirit in prayer. The spirit of prayer is a public treasure,
though laid up in some few hands; all cannot pray, therefore all
should be prayed for. I say it is the saints' duty; Paul writes himself
a debtor to his brethren in this respect (2 Thess. i. 3). A lamentation
may be taken up for the narrowness of our spirit in prayer; but thou
wilt pray fervently for others when thy heart is warmed into sympathy
with them. Before Christ prayed for others He was troubled.
" Behold how He loved him !" said they who were witnesses to His
groans and tears.
Be not discouraged in thy prayers for others, though an answer
doth not presently overtake them. Thou. prayest for a rebellious
child or a worldly friend, who yet continues to be so; take heed thou
dost not presently think them past grace, and give over the work.
Samuel saw the people he prayed for mend but slowly, yet he said:
" God forbid I should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for you! "
One generation sows prayers for the Church, and another reaps the
mercy prayed for.
Pray Ior the saints' love and unity among themselves; are not
they often falling out 1 The apostles themselves, when wrangling,
got little good by Christ's sermon, or the sacrament itself, administered
by Him unto them. One would have thought that was a meal in
the strength whereof they might have gone a long journey; but alas !
we see how weak they rise from it; one denies his Master, and the
rest in a fright forsake Him; so unfit were they in such a temper
to take spiritual advantage of the best of means.
Again, pray for the wicked; for the divisions that have arisen
among those who call themselves saints have filled their hearts with
prejudice against the holy truths and ways of God. Christ prays for
His people's unity, "that the world may believe that Thou hast sent
Me." The God of peace only can set us at peace.
Maybe thou art earnest in prayer for thy near neighbouring
Christians, but forgettest others that are farther off. Thou remember·
est the Church of God at home, but dost thou lay the miseries of the
Churches abroad to heart ~
" Are here all thy children ~" said Samuel to J esse. He would
not sit down till the stripling David was fetched to complete the
company. What if God should ask thee, " Are here all thy brethren 1 "
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Have not I children, and you brethren, elsewhere in the world, to
be thought upon 1
The apostle having laid out this duty of prayer in its full compass,
taking all the saints within its circumference, comes now to apply
this general rule, and claims a share in it himself-" and for me."
When he bids them pray for all saints, surely he cannot be shut out
of their prayers! If a Paul turns beggar, and desires the remembrance
of others for him, who then needs it not 1 This has been the constant
practice of the saints. Did not Daniel get the knowledge of a great
secret as a return of his companions' prayers with him 1 Did not
Job's friends escape a great judgment by his intercession 1 What
a miraculous deliverance had Peter, at the prayer of a few saints
gathered together on his behalf! The saints here live where none
love them but themselves, therefore they had need make much of
one another!
From this request of the apostle we may note that the ministers
of the Gospel are in a special manner to be remembered in prayer;
for theirs is an opposed work. The devil never liked temple-work;
he that was at Joshua's right hand to resist him is at the minister's
elbow to disturb him, both in the study and in the pulpit. "I would
have come," said Paul, "but Satan hindered." Who can tell all
the devices that Satan has to hinder the minister in his work 1 One
while he discourages him, so that he is ready, like Jonah, to run away
from his charge; another while he is blowing him up with pride;
eTen Paul himself has a thorn given him in his flesh, to keep pride out
of his heart. And the men who are to bear this heavy burden are
those who have no stronger shoulders than others, for they are men
subject to infirmities like their brethren. Now, will not your compassion
send you to prayer for them 1
Consider that the ministry is an office set up on purpose for your
sakes. It was never intended for the exalting of a few men above
their brethren, but for the service of your faith. Will not you do this
much for your minister, and pray that God Almighty may be with him
when in his study to prepare, and in his pulpit to deliver what he
has prepared 1
When the apostle desires utterance to be given him, he means,
that he may have a word given him to preach; for note that ministers
have no ability of their own for their work. Oh, how long may they
sit tumbling their books over and puzzling their brains, until God
comes to their help! Paul himself is not ashamed to let people know
that he cannot speak a word to them till he receives it from God.
" Pray," saith he, "that I may have from God what I should deliver
to others." He was now at Rome, and sent for prayers as far as
Ephesus!
Do ministers depend thus on God for utterance 1 This speaks to
you, my brethren in the Lord's work. Do nothing for which God
may stop your mouths when you come into the pulpit. Ministers
are called lights; if the light then be darkness, how great is the darkness
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of the people likely to be! I know these stars in Christ's hand are
not all of the same magnitude; there is a greater glory of gifts and
graces shining in some than others. Yet so much light is necessary
to every minister, to be able out of the Word to direct sinners to the
safe and true way to Christ, as was in the star that the wise men saw
at His birth.
The Gospel is a mystery. First, with regard to the sort of men to
whom it is chiefly imparted-those who are despised by the world
as poor and base. "Not many wise men, not many mighty, not
many noble, are called." Christ often passed by palaces to visit poor
cottages. Herod could get nothing from Christ, Pilate missed Him
on the bench; while the poor thief found Him, and Paradise with
Him, on the cross.
And the Gospel is a mystery with regard to the contrary operation
it has upon the hearts of men. The eyes of some it opens, others it
blinds. At Paul's sermon (Acts xvii.) some mocked; others desired
to hear it again. What a mysterious doctrine is this that sets one
a-laughing, the other a-weeping; that is the savour of life to some,
and of death to others!
Be thankful that ever God revealed this mystery of the Gospel
to thee. 0, what a mercy is this, that through it thou hast life and
immortality brought to life! Never came such joyful news to town
as the Gospel brings; God has done more for thee in this than for
thousands. As thou sittest at thy feast, think compassionately of
those poor souls who starve for want of that Bread with which thou
art fed unto eternal life. What heart doth not stand astonished at
the difference of God's dispensations to them and us! Bless God
for any inward light and life thou hast received, but rest not in thy
present knowledge. It is likely thou knowest much to what thou
once didst, but thou knowest little to what thou mayest.
Compare not thyself with those that have less than thyself, but
look on those that have far exceeded thee. Thou hast some patience;
but hast thou learnt to write after Job's copy! Thou art not without
faith; but art thou able, like Abraham, to follow God when thou
knowest not whither He will lead thee!
Bear with one another's imperfections. The Gospel is a mystery,
do not wonder therefore tbat any are not yet masters of their art.
All saints are not of a height; God has some children in His family
that are led by strings, as well as others that go strongly without
such help. Some are got higher up the hill of faith, others are nearer
the bottom. Christ does not quench the smoking flax-why should
we! How deficient were the disciples in their knowledge! How
long did they stand at one lesson before they could learn it ! " Do
ye now believe! " said their Master. He bears with their imperfections;
well may they bear one with another.
What kind of boldness must the minister's be! He must have the
boldness that springs from a clear conscience. Unholiness in the
preacher's life will stop his mouth from reproving, and the people's
4
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ears from recelVmg. Oh, how harsh a sound does such a cracked
bell make in the ears of his auditors! Two or three hours, maybe, he
spends in a week in the pulpit, but his life preaches all the week long.
Consider how bold Christ was in His ministry, Whose very enemies
were forced to give Him this testimony (Luke xx. 21). Then pray,
and beg prayers for this holy boldness! thus did the apostles come
by it. They did not pray against suffering, but for boldness to preach,
whatever it cost them (Acts iv. 29); not to be excused the battle,
but to be armed with courage to stand in it.
But if God will use ambassadors, why not employ some glorious
angel from heaven, rather than weak and frail man 1 The apostle
gives the reason (2 Cor. iv. 7). As the precious pearl is found in a
shell, so this precious treasure of the Gospel shall be found in frail
men, that the excellency of the power may be of God. That so poor
a creature as Paul, though a prisoner, durst be so bold; and also that
so great a person as Felix should be smitten so with his words-who
will not adore the power of God in the weakness of the instrument 1
Observe the usage which this blessed apostle finds from an ungrateful
world. He preaches liberty to poor sinners, and is deprived of his
own; he proclaims deliverance to the captives, and is used like a
slave for his labour. Well, there will be a time when Paul's cause,
and that of all suffering saints, shall have a fairer hearing than they
could meet with here! And well may they stay to be cleared, as long
as God Himself stays to vindicate His own government of the world
from the hard speeches of the ungodly.
The truth is, that religion is not worth embracing which cannot
bear a man up in sufferings for it. It is a hard lesson indeed to learn.
It is easier to bow at the Name, and to stoop to the Cross of Jesus.
But never doth religion appear more glorious than when they commend
it who are suffering for it. It is sad to the Christian to be laid aside,
but he is not sorry that God can do His work without him. God
lives to take care of His own work, and it is not the cracking of one
string that can mar the music of His providence.
Is the Gospel a mystery 1 Then, Christian, long for heaven; for
there, and only there, shall this mystery be fully known. Here we
learn our knowledge of it little by little, like one that reads a book
as it comes from the press, sheet by sheet; there we shall see it altogether. Here we mistake error for truth, and truth for error; but
there these clouds shall be scattered and gone. There we shall see
Christ, not a great way off, not with the eye of faith, but His very
Person, never more to lose the sight of Him. We shall not taste
His love in a little morsel of sacramental bread and sip of wine, but
drink our full draught from the fountain.
And dost thou not yet cry out: "How long will it be, 0 Lord,
most holy and true, before Thou bringest me thither 1" As one has
passionately broken forth upon these words, "A little while, and ye
shall see Me! Holy Lord, dost Thou call that' a little while' in which
I shall not see Thee 1 Oh, this little is a long little while! "
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THE LORD'S DAY.
By

THE REV. JAMES

SILVESTER,

M.A.

I.-THE LORD'S DAY A NATIONAL INSTITUTION.

" I am the Lord your God : walk in My statutes and keep My judgments
and do them: and hallow My Sabbaths, and they shall be a sign between
Me and you, that ye may know that I am the Lord your God. N otwithstanding the children rebelled against Me, they walked not in My statutes
. . . . they polluted My Sabbaths."-EzEK. =. 19-21.
OUR Lord teaches us that it is a proof of an evil life and a degenerate
character to be given to seeking signs from heaven. God does not
work by magic, but by moral and spiritual means, and to all who are
sincerely desirous of knowing God and serving Him, guidance shall
not be wanting. They shall have their signs, and among these is the
primreval institution of the Sabbath chosen as a sign between J ehovah
and Israel that they might acknowledge God in His glory and might
experience His spiritual blessing. By the symbolical institution
of the Sabbath, man was to preserve the knowledge of the Jliost High
and to maintain the spirituality of his own being. The rest of creation
was observed in the alternation of day and night, of summer and
winter; but to man a higher rest than this was assigned, for in his
weekly rest he was to pass" through nature up to nature's God " and
enjoy communion with Him. Thus were the spiritual avenues of his
being to be kept open, thus were his spiritual faculties to be consecrated
to the great Spirit of all until the First Adam, a living soul, should
become all spiritual in fellowship with God.
But what was even necessary to man in his first estate of perfect
innocence and purity became imperative when, darkened and depraved
by sin, he shrank from communion with his Maker. So when the
chosen nation was called into eristence one of its sacred laws was the
law of Sabbath rest. And one of its sins for which that nation suffered
was its contempt and profanation of the Sabbath law and the rejection
of the Sabbath sign.
" Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy." The very reminder
in this commandment of a prior order of things proves that it enshrines
a universal principle, though it appears in a Jewish form. It has thus
been understood in our couutry, where for a thousand years and more
the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, has been recognized as a day
of rest when no secular business should be done. Thus under King
Alfred and other Saxon kings it was ordained that there should be
" no merchandising on the Lord's Day," and fines and forfeiture of
goods were the penalties for breaches of the law. This principle was
the basis of the Sabbath laws passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, to preserve the Day of God for the nation. And in the year
1677, shortly after the Restoration (29 Chas. n, c. 7) a comprehensive
. measure became law, forbidding, with certain necessary exceptions,
Sunday trading, Sunday labour, and Sunday traffic altogether. ~As it
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has been said, this Act was no outburst of religious bigotry. It was
no brand-new device for imposing religious restrictions on national
and personal liberty. It expressed the conviction of the sober-minded
people of that day, who constituted, as they do still, the majority of
the nation, that it had become necessary to reassert old principles
which seventeen years of licence had largely put aside. It was
therefore determined to place on the Statute Book a clear record of
the convictions which for at least a thousand years had been written
on the hearts and consciences of the English people.* That law is still
the law of the land, and yet it is practically obsolete. Why is this,
and why has it to be acknowledged that "the increasing disregard
and gradual secularization of Sunday among all classes of the community
constitute a grave national peril" 1t For the simple reason that our
Sabbath laws represent a higher religious national tone and feeling
than exist at the present day. "Legislation can seldom wisely be
carried out in advance of public opinion," but in this instance public
opinion has receded more and more from active sympathy with the
law as it already exists, based though it is on national custom of a
thousand years, and on the provisions of the Divine law itself. By-laws
and technical regulations of no moral character or consequence are
administered by local authorities with the strictuess and diligence
proper to the Ten Commandments, while God's law of the Sabbath is
repudiated and ignored with impunity.
The Sabbath is a sign, and where it is not regarded as a sign of
blessing we may expect it to prove a sign of judgment. Sunday labour,
Sunday trading, Sunday traffic, have increased and are increasing.
The nation is perverting to secular ends of pleasure or gain the divine
ordinance. Men are sinning with a high hand against this law of God.
.Among the greatest offenders are the railway companies, composed
for the most part of professed Christians. The tavern Sunday trade
in particular is found to be fruitful of evil in its effects, as it certainly
is in itself a breach of the Divine law. And to many, through their own
sin and wickedness, God's day becomes the devil's day, and the Sabbath,
appointed for blessing, becomes instead thereof a curse.
In this state of things we should welcome all movements and efforts
for the better observance of the Lord's Day. For without a great
national revival of religion it will be found by us, as by Israel of old,
that there is no remedy but judgment. The physical deterioration
of our race has already set in, and this is most significant, associated
as it is with the decline of Sabbath observance and the decay of the
religious sense. The story of ancient Rome shows that material forces
will not save a morally degenerate people. Napoleon said that the
Almighty is on the side of the big battalions, but he found at last the
converse to be true, that the big battalions are on the side of the
Almighty. Often it happens that it is not till judgment falls that sin
• Seventy-fifth Annnal Report of the Lord's Day Observance Society, p. 23.
t Resolution of the Canterbury Diocesan Conference, June, 1906.
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in all its enormity is revealed. The unspeakable wickedness of the
people of Pompeii may be traced in the remains of their ruined city
to-day. And that the recent earthquake at San Francisco was not
without cause may be gathered from the testimony of a Christian
worker there, who says, "Having spent'more than three months
preaching and teaching Christ there, bearing testimony and witneSll
against its appalling wickedness, I could not affect surprise at that
which has happened.. , . If ever a veritable inferno upon earth
existed in a modern city, it was in the awful centre and surroundings
known as China Town. Its destruction by fire was a necessary and
beneficent event, an overruling at the hands of the righteous Judge."*
" Some men's sins are open beforehaud, going before to judgment"
(1 Tim. v, 5). This is true of nations as of individuals; and we have
no reason to believe that England will be an exception to the eternal
law, " Be sure your sin will find you out" (Num. xxxii. 23).
In the meantime we shall show the best patriotism in keeping to
the old paths of obedience to God's Word and loyal observauce of God's
day for the good of our people; always praying and living in the spirit
of the prayere,

U

Let Britons make Thy Word their treasure,
And honour Thine own Sabbath day j
So shall they find their highest pleasnre
In walkinll in Thy holy way.
And Thou, the God of our sa.lvation,
Our world-wide Empire still wilt bless,
And make its rule a ministration
Of truth, a.nd peace, and righteousness. 1 ,

H.-THE

LORD'S DAY A SOCIAL INSTITUTION.

" Six days thou shalt labour and do all thy work. But the seventh day
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou,
nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy manser-vant, nor thy maidservant,
nor thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor the stranger that is
within thy gates: that thy manservant and thy maidservant may rest as
well as thou."-DEUT. v. 13, 14,
IN the earlier and better known version of the Ten Commandments
in Exod. xx. the example of the Creator is set forth as a motive for
Sabbath rest, but here another motive is suggested in the welfare of
others for whom we are responsible. We may therefore take this
reading of the Fourth Co=andment as ordaining a great social
institution. For it is "that thy manservant and thy maidservant
may rest as well as thou," that thou art to " remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy."
The law of the Lord's Day is, as we have seen, no mere Jewish
ordinance. It embodies a principle of universal application and a
duty of perpetual obligation. "No Christian man is free from the
* Henry Varley in the Churchman's Magazine, July, 1906.
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obedience of the commandments which are called moral" (Art. vii).
Regarded in its social aspect, it is but one example of the law of love.
If the day is the Lord's we must not claim it for ourselves. If the day
is the Lord's we must not prevent others from consecrating it to Him.
No true Christian will cause unnecessary labour on this day, but will
rather exercise some self-restraint and self-sacrifice that others may
enjoy its benefits. And if there be any doubt as to what work is
necessary and what unnecessary, the heart bent on serving God will
quickly settle that, and will be willing rather to err on the side of
restraint than of indulgence. With ordinary business rigidly excluded from this day, travelling, particularly that which involves
the labour of others, reduced to a minimum, and household preparations
made as simple as possible, Christians will be observing the principle
of social obligation implied in the words" That thy manservant and
thy maidservant may rest as well as thou." True, you will often see
that those who have the inestimable privilege of rightly and religiously
observing the Lord's day neglect and abuse their privilege. But their
evildoing will no wise reflect upon your treatment of the day, but will
rather turn in the end to their just condemnation.
But the best way of helping others to observe the Lord's Day is to
appreciate its benefits ourselves, and set the example of spending
and using it aright. We need no arguments to prove its beneficent
character. Appointed as it was by the all-wise Creator for the physical,
mental, as well as the moral welfare of mankind, to neglect it in any
of these aspects is to do injury to ourselves. "The Sabbath was made
for man," as our Lord says-made for the whole of man, of body, and
soul, and spirit, and in the full observance of it shall we find the full
benefit it is capable of conferring upon us. And if we want to know
how to spend it as the great primreval social institution for man's
highest well-being, let us read Canon xiii. of the Church of England,
which says, "All manner of persons within the Church of England
shall from henceforth celebrate and keep the Lord's Day, commonly'
called Sunday ... according to God's holy will ·and pleasure and
the orders of the Church of England prescribed in their behalf; that
is, in hearing the Word of God read and taught; in private and public
prayers; in acknowledging their offences to God and amendment of
the same; in reconciling themselves to their neighbours where
displeasure hath been; in oftentimes receiving the Communion of the
body and blood of Christ; in visiting of the poor and sick; using all
godly and sober behaviour."
Sir Matthew Hale was one of our greatest and best Judges, but it is
not so much by his great knowledge or his legal judgments that he
is now generally known, but rather by a simple verse in which he sums
up the lesson of the Lord's Day. God grant us all to lay that lesson
to heart..
11

A Sa.bbath well spent brings a. week of content
And health for the toils of the morrow;
But a Sabbath profaned, whate'er IDay be gained,
Is So certain forerunner of sorrow. 11
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lIl.-THE LORD'S DAY A SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
" If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure
on My holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord,
honourable. . . . Then shaU thou delight thyself in the Lord."-IsA. Iviii.
13, 14.

THERE are numerous collateral advantages in the observance of the
Lord's Day. Thus, a man who uses its hours for physical rest, quiet
thought, and serious reading, combined with the contemplation of
Nature in the pleasant country stroll, derives great benefit from his
observance of Sunday though he may not be a definitely religious man
at all. His case is in happy contrast to that of the man who wastes
his hours in bed or lolls about the house till it is time to go to the tavern
for the rest of the day, and thus misspends the Sabbath in idleness,
folly, and sin. But it is in the highest observance of the Lord's Day
that we shall find its highest enjoyment. And this spiritual use of it
will remain to us whatever may happen to Sunday as a national and
social institution. It is the Lord's Day, and none can deprive us of
the inestimable privilege of spending it unto the Lord.
And to this end consider the prophet's exhortation. He seems to
say, "The Sabbath is holy ground. Do not trespass upon it with
your own pursuits proper to other days, for it is a day of spiritual
delight set apart by Jehovah for His honour. Call it by its right
name; regard it in its true character; use it as the ordinance of the
Most High, and in the ~gift thou shalt find the Giver, and the delight
of the day shall be the joy of the Lord."
"Call the Sabbath a delight." That is just what the world does
not call it. In answer to my question" What is the meaning of holy 1 "
a child once said "Idle," and this aptly illustrates the world's thoughts
of holy things. So far as the proper business of the Sabbath is
concerned, that is the cultivation of the spiritual life, the world must
regard it as an idle day, and hence it turns to its own pursuits and
pleasures. But alas! the spirit of the world is in the professing Church,
and multitudes who observe the Sabbath by attendance at public
worship do not find in that observance any delight. It is their custom
and their duty, and they would not like to be without it. But they
could not conscientiously say that to them the Sabbath is a delight,
11

A day of sweet re:BectioD,
A day of sacred love,
A day of resurrection
From earth to things above."

Yet the prophet says, " Call the Sabbath a delight." The saints have
found it such in all ages. It has been to them, to use the description
of one of our own Christian poets, "Heaven once a week," and they
have in their experience confirmed the testimony of Holy Scripture
about it. And if your .experience does not rise to theirs, still the
precept is before you w "call the Sabbath a delight." The words
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do not imply that you are to anticipate your experience of it, and thus
foster a state of unreality and hypocrisy. But, on the other hand, you
must be content to accept God's estimate of it, and to use it as He bids
you, It is in fact an appeal to faith, and except ye believe ye shall not
be established. Believe there is a measure of spiritual blessing to be
found in the due observance of the Lord's Day. Accept it as coming
from Him, and consecrate it wholly to Him. Let nothing invade its
sanctity or mar its peace. But seek the Lord on His appointed day
and in His appointed way, and then you will find your joy in the Lord.
"Then shalt thou delight thyself in the' Lord." Herein, then, we
find the height of happiness to which the due observance of the Lord's
Day leads us. That was the joy of the saints of old, as when the
Psalmist said, "0 God, Thou art my God, early will I seek Thee; my
soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth after Thee in a dry and thirsty
land where no water is, to see Thy power and Thy glory, so as I have
seen Thee in the sanctuary. Because Thy lovingkindness is better
than life my lips shall praise Thee' (Ps. lxiii. 1-3). There are those
who think there is no joy in religion. No joy in religion! Why,
religion rightly understood is the very soul of joy. If by religion you
mean only a formal observance of ordinances, only a perfunctory
attendance upon the means of grace, only a calling upon God without
a heart to serve Him, of course there is no joy in religion. But with
Him is the fountain of life and the wellspring of eternal joy. And if
the Hebrew saints of old had such joy in personal communion with
God, how much greater should our joy be through the revelation and
redemption of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" Who hath abolished
death and brought life and immortality to light by the Gospel"!
(2 Tim. i. 10.) And now, having ascended on high, He hath sent forth
the Holy Spirit, the Divine Witness, Who evermore glorifies Christ and
ministers that joy of which the Saviour speaks when He says, " Ask and
ye shall receive, that your joy may be full" (John xvi. 24).
Thus" thou shalt delight thyself in the Lord." And while the
pleasure 'of the worldling passes with the day, the joy of God's people
abides for ever. Every act of prayer, every uplifting of the heart
in worship, is anticipation of the eternal joy of Divine fellowship in
heaven, and every Lord's Day is a type of the heavenly state, wherein
U

Congrega.tions ne'er break up,
And Sa.bbaths have no end. n

So spend each Sabbath and call it a delight, and" thou shalt delight
thyself in the Lord."
" Day of delight, by God designed
To make creation blest,
That man in the Eternal Mind
Might find eternal rest.
" Day of delight-ere sin bega.n,
And still in mercy mild
A day of heaven on earth for man
Divinely reconciled.
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Day of delight, the soul's high feast
Of light and life and love,
When, from the cares of earth released,
We Boar to joy above.
Day of delight that ne'et declines,
But evermore recordsBy Paschal, Pentecostal, BignsThe Kingdom is the Lord's. 11
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1llrotefJtant laeacon.
THE REAL ABSENCE.
By BARON ALFRED PORCELLI.
THE entire so-called "Educational Crisis" hinges upon priestism,
and priestism centres on "The Real Presence." Hence no argument
is too weak for consideration which disposes of that heresy_ I therefore
invite attention to the following Biblical plea against it.
1. Christ declared that in the Last Day many shall say, "Lord,
Lord . . . We have eaten and drunk in Thy Presence"; but His
reply will be, "I know you not . . . ye workers of iniquity." The
word rendered" Presence" is <Y(;,1I"<O", which occurs also in Luke xiv.
10, xv. Hi. In the former case it denotes the actual physical presence
of men; in the latter, the actual spiritual presence of angels. It is
also used in 1 Cor. i. 29, of the unseen but all-seeing God. It is found
in Luke i. 19, where it refers to the" Real Presence" of God in ·heaven.
It is used in John xx. 30 to denote the visible presence of Christ and
His disciples, as in Acts xxvii. 35. In Rev. xiv. 16 it denotes the
personal presence of angels and of Christ at the judgment of Papal
Rome's unrepentant disciples. It is likewise used by the LXX in
2 Sam. xvi. 19,-Psalm xvi. In no instance does it denote the arrival,
or manifestation, whether visible or invisible, of that which before
was absent or distant. The word for this is 1I"UPOY/TlU, which· not even
Papal Rome ventures to apply to Transubstantiation and the Mass.
2. Hence in Luke xiii. 26 the "Presence" cannot mean Christ's
sudden arrival, or invisible· manifestation in propria persona at a feast.
What, then, is the nature of the claim made in that Scripture, and
reprobated by Christ 1 It is a claim made by certain professors of
Christianity that in Christ's" Real Presence" they have feasted,. a claim
at once repudiated by the Lord, the claimants being denounced as
" workers of iniquity."
Wherein lies the iniquity 1 Is it in the allusion to the "Real
Presence" of Christ at their Feast 1 or is it in the nature of the Feast 1
or i)1 the character of the claimants 1
.
3. In Gen. iii. 8 the LXX use 1I"PO<TW1I"OY for "Presence." Literally
it signifies" before the seeing one." The same word occurs in. Gen. iv.
16, xxvii. 30, Ex. x. 11, Num. xx. 6, 1 Sam. xix. 10, Ps. ix. 3, xvi. 11,
xvii. 2, E. 11, Jonah i. 2, and other places. In no instance has it the
force of " the cOIning" or " arrival," or " appearance" of a visible or
invisible absent one. It simply implies power of vision on His part.
Now, it is neither 1I"porrw1I"o", nor 1I"upoYrr!u, that is employed in Luke
xiii. 26, but <Yomo,', which implies the existing proximity of a person,
and not merely the existence of a distant Being who can behold afar off.
That is, it conveys precisely the notion contained in the phrase" Real
Presence." That this term should be employed by the Holy Spirit
is sufficiently· remarkable, especially in view of the Lord's response:
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" I know you not . . . ye workers of iniquity"; for wherein lies the
iniquity, except it be in a false claim made by false professors of
Christianity? And why is the claim sinful, except it be falsely made
in connection with a Feast of the Lord, and with the Presence of Christ
thereat ~
4. It is difficult to believe that the Lord would have used such
language had His object been to teach that, although Really Present
at their Feast, He refused to acknowledge their claim because of their
moral turpitude or hypocrisy. It is more in keeping with His invariable
practice and speech to understand Him as rejecting their claim because
it is a false one in all particulars; for how otherwise is to be explained
His denunciation of them as " workers of iniquity "~ There is nothing
iniquitous in a Feast to the Lord, or in a claim to His Presence by the
Holy Spirit, provided the claimants are true believers. But false
professorship would obviously invalidate the entire c1aill}, and turn an
innocent Feast into a fraud, and a Bible truth into a lie. According
to the Greek words used by the Holy Spirit, and according to the Lord's
teaching, it is impossible that these claimants, in spite of their earnest
protestations, could be true believers, in a Scriptural sense. The
" Lord" they serve is not the Christ of God.
5. This conclusion is sustained also by what is said in 1 Cor. x. 7-16 :
" Neither be ye idolaters as some of them; as it is written' The people
sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play' "; where reference is
made to Ex. xxxii. 5-6. In that Scripture we find an " altar" erected
without God's sanction, an idolatrous "reredos" in the form of a
golden calf, and sacrifices which, though of the prescribed character, were
unauthorized by, and wholly repugnant to, God, despite the'fact that a
Divinely'appointed High Priest officiated and the rite was styled a
" Feast to the Lord." The dedication of this rite "to the Lord" did
not relieve the worshippers of the charge of idolatry (Ex. xxxii. 18,
1 Cor. x. 7), but rather accentuated it; and Paul based lFn that fact a
warning in regard to the Lord's Supper: "Wherefore flee from idolatry.
The cup . . . is it not the communion of the blood of Christ ~ the
loaf . . . is it not the communion of the body of Christ ~ for we many
are one loaf, one body" (1 Cor. x. 14 et seq.). Here, obviously, the
apostle alluded to the unity of all true believers, and not to any" Real
Presence"; for a "cup" cannot be in communion with anyone or
anything, neither can a "loaf." The communion exists in the many
who " are one loaf," that is, "one body" in Christ. They bless the
cup and the loaf, and so have communion one with the other, as
members of one body.
6. Had Paul said: "I speak as to wise men; judge ye what I say,
When we drink 'consecrated' wine do we not imbibe the blood of
Christ ~ When we eat 'consecrated ' bread, do we not swallow the
body of Christ ~ for we many are then all made partakers of His body,"
there might be some excuse for carnal and material notions. But
inasmuch as Paul warns against Gentile views in connection with the
Lord's Supper; as the Bible nowhere teaches a "Real Presence" in
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the bread, or in the wine, or " under the forms of bread and wine," or
under or with the bread and wine, or as a result of "consecration"
or participation in the Feast; inasmuch, too, as the Lord expressly
repudiates the claim of such as say they have Feasted in His Real
Presence, are we not more than justified in denouncing, not merely
as a Heresy, but as gross Gentilism, the doctrine of "The Real
Presence " 1
~
7. The charge of Gentilism may be established in a variety of ways,
It is not necessary that Gentilism should take one particular form or
aspect. To make a mockery of the Lord's Table, either by profanation
of the Feast (1 Cor. xi. 20--21) or by wantonness in conduct (1 Cor. xi.
28), is Gentilism. Its results are temporal penalties (1 Cor. xi. 29-30)
and spiritual or moral consequences (1 Cor. xi. 27). Such behaviour
and Gentilism further betray inability to discriminate between things
that differ (1 Cor. xi. 29). That is, they are signs of spiritual darkuess.
For the Lord's Body (c"J"a) is not the food swallowed through the
mouth, but those believers who participate in the Feast (1 Cor. xi. 26,
x. 17, 2 Cor. vi. 16, 1 Cor. xii. 27, 12--13). The Head of this Body is in
heaven, not on earth (Eph. i. 20--23, iv. 15, Col. i. 18). To profane
the rite, and to pain the believers participating in it, is to affront the
Lord-the Head of the Body. To pretend to partake of the Lord's
Table, whilst at the same table styling that table an " altar of sacrifice,"
and the "offering" or "oblation" upon it an "unbloody sacrifice,"
especially when presented to God in the name of the Lord before an
idolatrous reredos, is an insult to Christ (1 Cor. x. 20--21). It is carnal
Gentilism, such as was Cain's (Jude 11, Heb. xi. 4, Gen. iv. 3, 5, 7). '
8. If it be asked, further, why the Lord denounced the claimants
as " workers of iniquity," the further answer appears to be furnished
by the Lord HimseU in John vi. 29. Some Galil,.,ans had enquired
what they should do in order to "work the works of God." They
were told, "This is the work of God, that ye believe on Him Whom
He hath sent." How can anyone truly believe in the Incarnation,
Death, Resurrection, and Ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ-very
God, very Man, now seated at the right hand of God on high-if he
teaches the" Real Presence" of the Lord's body in a man's mouth
on earth 1
'
Are men who believe they feast on the Real Body of Christ, through
their mouths, true believers" on Him Whom God hath sent" 1 Can
they possibly believe in the true Divinity and Real Humanity of the
Son of God (1 John iv. 1-3) 1 If men wilfully teach what is not taught
in Holy Writ, are they true believers 1 And that there is not one
word in the Bible about the" Real Presence" of the Lord at the Lord's
Table is sufficiently proved by what has been here written. I conclude
therefore that, inasmuch as there is a Real Absence of Christ's True
Body from that Feast of the Lord, those who maintain its Real Presence
are" workers of iniquity" in precisely the sense in which those words
were used by Christ in Luke xiii.
For, when they offer to God manmade bread and wine as the God-made Body and Blood of the Lord,
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they,'"as a fact, commit Gentile idolatry' "The things which the
Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to devils and not to God. Ye cannot
drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of devils. Ye cannot be
partakers of the Lord's Table and of the table of devils."
(From" The English Churchman," Dec. 13th, 1906).
MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE Bishops of London and Southwark-both advanced Sacerdotalists
-have undertaken to supervise an amended edition of the notorious
Romanizing "English Hymnal." Thus, the compilation will now
obtain Episcopal authority !--Mr. Eugene Stock has resigned his
Secretaryship of the Church Missionary Society, after a tenure of
nearly 34 years.--The Committee of the C.M.S. have accepted offers
of service from the Revs. G. T. Fox, M.A., Camb., and C. H. Wedgwood,
M.A., Camb. (for Nigeria); Mr. C. F. Fothergill, B.A., M.B., B.C.,
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.; and the Misses G. M. Flint and M. Dyce Sharp.
The Committee have also accepted the offer of the Rev. C. Neill, M.A.,
M.B., to return temporarily to Ranaghat Medical Mission.--The
Vicar of Islington has issued his annual circular announcing the holding
of the Islington Clerical Meeting in January.--The Church Association
proposes to hold a public meeting on January 31st for Humiliation,
Confession of Sin, and Supplication, in view of the disastrous condition
of religion in the National and other Churches.--A public meeting
of protest against the secrecy of the Royal Commission on Vivisection,
convened by the National Anti·Vivisection Society, was held last month
at the Caxton Hall, Westminster. Lord Llangattock, who presided,
said that secrecy was not the only objection they had to the methods
adopted by the Commission. They had not only excluded the repre·
sentatives of the Press, but had refused to allow the Society to be
represented by counsel before the Commission. Mr. Stephen Ooleridge
moved a resolution which, while expressing satisfaction at the decision
of the Oommission partially to comply with one of the requests made to
them by the Society, protested against the exclusion of counsel from
the Oommission, and expressed confidence in the judgment of the
Council of the Society as to the policy to be followed in the future. He
said that no reply had been received to two requests made to the
Secretary of the Oommission that the Society might be permitted to
appear by counsel, and that the Oommission should be held in public.
The first intimation that the Commission had decided to sit in private
was conveyed to him by a paragraph in The Times of October 25th,
which also stated that copies of the evidence would be supplied to certain
representative bodies interested in the enquiry. Oopies of the evidence
which he had since seen were marked " Oonfidential" and "Not for
publication." From a letter received on December 7th, however, it
would appear that the Oommissioners had at last determined to remove
the superscription of "Confidential" from the printed report of the
evidence.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.

AT the hour of our writing, the contention between the two Houses of
Parliament on the Education Bill remains acute, and political passions
are painfully exercised. On both sides party feeling, rather than the
spiritual interests of England's children, is, we fear, predominant;
and we can only pray that the issue of the strife may be that Secularism
shall not be suffered to supplant the teaching of God's Holy Word in
our national schools. The tendency of the conflict raises very serious
reflections.
The Papacy has received a mortal blow in another of the great
European States. One after another the nations over whom the
Roman Antichrist through many ages ruled have cast off the iron
yoke of Priesteraft, and " stripped" of her wealth the proud " Mistress
of all Churches." France, the latest of the great Powers to "hate"
the False Woman of the Book of Revelation, last month deliberately
and legislatively ceased to recognize the authority of the Pope and
the rule of the Roman Curia, ejected from Paris the official representative of the Vatican, confiscated his seditious papers, and put him
over the French frontier. The Popish bishops have been spoiled of
their" palaces," and the priests of their presbyteries, for their defiance
of the Government under whose protection they live, and it is not
improbable that the Mass-houses throughout the whole country will
be suppressed. The law-abiding Protestant Churches, on the other
hand, are allowed perfect freedom in the exercise of their worship,
and the door of opportunity is thrown open before them to " occupy"
in the interests of the pure Gospel of Christ. This extraordinary
change is the effect of the conviction in the minds of French statesmen
that Popery is less a religion than a huge political imposture, and that
the toleration of its existence in the bosom of the nation is a menace
to the Commonwealth. The Romish hierarchy everywhere represents
the hidden designs of an alien Power, and it is impossible that two
wills can operate harmoniously when their ultimate objects differ.
England and Germany, upwards of 300 years ago, took the lead in
rejecting the Papal yoke, and slowly but effectively other States have
acted similarly. Indeed, there are indications that even priest-ridden
Spain is finding the interference of an Italian ecclesiastic in her national
affairs an intolerable impertinence. May the Divine mercy hasten
the day when the land of Rome's sanguinary Inqnisition shall receive
the Truth which alone maketh free, and shall learn to love the Faith
which-under the rule of the priest and the monk-it sought to destroy!
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The Rev. Dr. Whyte, Edinburgh, speaking last month at the jubilee
celebrations of Finnieston United Free Church, referred to the
association of the founder of that church, Dr. Andrew Bonar, with
the letters of Samuel Rutherford. Their late minister had done a
service to Rutherford, to Scotland, and to Evangelical Christendom
of a kind only second to Rutherford's service itself. He had so edited
the Letters, and so brought his natural and sanctified genius and his
exqnisite and beautiful scholarship to bear upon them, that he brought
out many things that would otherwise have remained hidden. He
did not know a book more iptelligently or more sympathetically edited
than Dr. Bonar's edition of Rutherford's Letters. The Rev. Dr. Elder
Cumming, St. Andrews, said he had been a colleague of Dr. Bonar's
for twenty·one years. They had for some time taken each other's
pulpits on Communion Sabbaths. That, he thought, was a unique
case at that time in Scotland with respect to an Established Church
minister and a Free Church colleague.
The British and Foreign Bible Society's agent at Bagdad reports
that in the last consignment of English Bibles which he received there
all the maps had been torn out which referred in any way to Armenia.
The Dragoman of the British Consulate at Bagdad explained that
the name of Armenia on a map is forbidden in Turkey.
In the King's Bench Division Mr. Justice Bray recently had before
him the case of "Cooper (Surveyor' of Taxes) v. the Rev. D. Y.
Blakiston," on an appeal by the Crown from the decision of the Income
Tax Commissioners. The matter came before his lordship on facts
stated in a special case for the High Court's opinion. The assessment
was on a sum of £56, which had been received by Mr. Blakiston, Vicar
of East Grinstead, as an" Easter offering," in response to an appeal
from the Bishop of Chichester, supported by churchwardens. The sum
was obtained by a collection made in church, added to which were
contributions from Churchmen not present at the time the collection
was taken, also from Nonconformists, among whom, it was stated,
the Vicar was popular. Mr. Blakiston contended that the money was
a voluntary contribution, and, therefore, was not assessable to incometax. The Commissioners had held that as a matter of law" Easter
offerings" were not assessable, and discharged the assessment. The
Judge held that the money was a personal gift to the Vicar, not an
addition to his remuneration or an augmentation of his stipend, and,
therefore, was not assessable. On those grounds, he dismissed the
appeal with costs.
FOR the believer to wish himself out of his troubles is to wish his
Lord away from him.-Anon.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
A DRAWING-ROOM Meeting has recently been held at Hastings,
when addresses were given by the Secretary, and the Revs. F. C.
Lovely and Sholto Newman, Henry CaIT, Esq., of Croydon, and other
friends. In the evening the Secretary gave the Lantern Lecture
upon the Society's history and work. The attendance and results of
both meetings were encouraging; the Rev. J. W. Tobitt and Miss
Marchant kindly rendered valuable service.
The Lantern Lecture has also been given at Brighton by Mr. Selway.
The Rev. J. K. Popham presided, and a large audience contributed
upwards of £12. We should be thankful if similar gatherings could
be arranged in other places.
The Rev. E. Doveton's sermon at the Autumn Meetings at the
Hornsey Rise Home was much appreciated. Many old friends from
St. David's, Holloway, were present, and the preacher was graeiously
helped in declaring Covenant truth from 2 Cor. viii. 9. A liberal
collection was taken for the Maintenance Fund of the Home.
The January nUmber of the Quarterly Record is now ready, containing,
among other interesting matter, a portrait and biographical sketch of
the late Dr. Hugh McNeile, Dean of Ripon, who in former years was a
kind helper of the Society. Copies will be sent post free on application.
The Centenary Million Shilling Fund will be kept open till the end
of 1907. Many more collectors are needed, and the Secretary will be
happy to send receipt books of twenty shilling tickets, or more, to any
friends who will kindly help in this important matter.
Sweet are the testimonies which many of the recipients bear to the
lovingkindness of our faithful Covenant-keeping God. Ouly last
month a visitor called with the pension upon one, aged 78, recently
bereaved of her sister, who lived with her and was also on the list.
The survivor, who is now unable to get out, referred with tears
to the blessed deliverance from spiritual bondage vouchsafed
to her sister upon her death-bed. "How can I doubt my Lord after
so graciously answering prayer for my dear one; but the enemy still
tries me, yet my God hath made with me 'an everlasting Covenant,'
and this is my resting-place." For the most part, the monthly visits
of our almoner are the only opportunity this tried saint has for a few
words upon the things of God. Instances such as this could be
multiplied, where the weary burden of care is lifted. Contrast
this with what would otherwise be the picture: A workhouse ward;
the gradual fading away of health from the countenance, light from
the eye, and joy from the heart, and the depressing isolation of
uncongenial surroundings. Surely to prevent such a termination is
not one of the least benefits flowing from this work.
Founded upon the infallible Word of God, and upon a spiritual and
distinctive Protestant basis, the Society appeals to all who love the
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Lord. The character of those who are qualified;to become recipients
is beautifully described in the Pilgrim's Progress,. and it is the
happiness of the Committee to know that many hundreds of such
travellers to the Celestial City, the subjects of sovereign grace, redeemed
by tlie precious blood of Christ, and taught by the Holy Spirit, are
having their last years made comfortable by this Institution.

THE MAJESTY OF RESERVE. By CECIL YATES BISS. Price One Penny.
(London: Hunt, Barnard & Co., 20, Blandford Street, Baker
Street, W.)
Dr. Biss is a devout and deep thinker. His writings are rich in
Bible exposition, and feed the souls of God's people with "the
finest of the wheat." The pamphlet under notice is based on the
teaching found in Job xxxvii. 21-24, and the opening sentences of the
Author's co=entary lucidly sketches the scope of his work. " The
passage before us," he writes, "is one which speaks in language of the
loftiest grandeur and the profoundest solemnity concerning the glory
and majesty of God-of His glory, however, especially in this respect,
that it is incomprehensible by the intellect of man; and of His majesty,
as that which is displayed in the reserve which He imposes upon the
revelation of Himself to us. The glory that is revealed is, therefore,
an unapproachable glory-the majesty of which it speaks is the majesty
of reserve." The brochure deserves the prayerful study of all believers.
It is replete with spiritual instruction, sound in the doctrines of grace,
and fragrant throughout with the sweetness of the Name of Immanuel.
Christian reader, get it, read it, and digest it.
TWELVE SERMONS, delivered by the REV. JOSEPH JARVIS, Pastor of
Devonshire Road Chapel, Greenwich. In cloth. Price 1/9.
(London: E. Wilmshurst, 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate
Circus, E.C.)
We cordially recommend these discourses to the people of God who
"know the joyful sound" and delight in the voice of the Great
Shepherd of the redeemed sheep. The preacher is a true servant of
Christ-one anointed richly with " the unction of the Holy One"and, therefore, "apt to teach." He is familiar with" the footsteps
of the flock," and speaks accordingly. The sermons are distinctive in
Gospel doctrine, and make much of the Covenant dealings of the
Triune J ehovah.
HE (Christ) loves life and holiness into us; He loves us also into
Covenant, loves us into heaven.-Owen.
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